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For T he Independent
MY LOCKS A B E BOBBED
I never thought m y locks of m ingled g ra y
W ere dear to m y devoted husband Jim ,
Until I cam e from tow n th e other day
A fter the b a rb er gave me a close trim .
Jim looked a t me for quite a little while,
I sat there m um a n d calm ly looked a t Jim ,
He seemed so trag ic th a t I did not sm ile—
In fact I felt alm ost a fra id of him.
“You’ve gone and got a bob in spite of me
You knew ju st w h at I thought and didn’t
care—
And from this day I tell you, you a re f r e e !
I will not have a "wife who bobs her h a ir” .
My h a ir w as grow ing g ra y around my
- face
The rest of - it told quite a n o th er story,
R ecalling early days of youthful gracq
W hen m y fa ir locks w ere called “ my
■ crow ning glory” .
Jim had been bald for quite a little while,
I did not scold him when his crow n grew
bare,
W ith m erry je sts I did not cause a smile—
I did not sa y “there’ll be no p a rtin g th ere ” .
I never dared to call m y soul m y own
But a lw a y s ' thought m y h a ir belonged to
me.
Since it w as bobbed I'v e sad a n d w iser
grown,
My once kind husband tu rn ed his back on
me.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Dr. and .Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent
the week end at Buckwood Inn, Shawnee-on-the-Delaware.
Miss Grace O. Robertson, of St.
John, N. B., Canada, is spending some
time with Prof, and Mrs. Clawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. McAllister, Jr.,
spent the week end in Atlantic City.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and fam
ily, of Butler, are spending a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.
Raymond Price, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Price, Was operated upon in the
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, on
Tuesday.
Miss Sara Moyer spent her week’s
vacation in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Emily Lachman returned home
after spending a week with her
daughter, Mrs. Clement Fry.
Miss Theresa Muche and Mrs. Geo.
Walt and daughter ^pent a week in
New York city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and family
have returned after spending a month
in the Poeonos.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sefing, of
East Lansing, Mich.; Miss Olive
Gross, of Mt. Carmel, and Mr. Hotner
Hatfield and Mr. Jonathan Hatfield,
of Emaus, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield.
Mrs. Sheril McKenzie, and family
are spending several days in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCormick
spent the week end in State College.
"Mrs. Carl Bechtel and children
spent several days in Philadelphia.
Miss Mabel Rennigner has returned
after spending a week in. Philadelphia,
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz, of Lansdowne, and Miss Mary Kratz, of
Lower Providence, spent Friday with
Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Leona and Llody_ Buchert, of Sanatoga, are spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and family.
Miss Neya Wanner, of Lederach, is
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Wanner.
Miss Thelma Foulke, of Royersford,
is spending some time with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Mr. Paul Wagner, of Tamaqua, is
visiting Mr. Calvin Yost, Jr., for a
week.
Mrs. Mary Bertolet spent Saturday
in Rahns with Mr. Walter Bertolet.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family spent Sunday in Pineville with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Yeagle.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Messinger, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Hunsicker and family, of Chicago,
111., spent Sunday with Mns. Emma
Hunsicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr., of
Jeffersonville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Sr. .
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry, Miss
Emily Fry and Mr. Jesse Sears, of
Philadelphia, were Sunday callers at
the home of Mrs. Emily Lachman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arlene spent the week end
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Copenhaver, of Abington.
The Girls’ Missionary Guild held a
monthly meeting at the home of Miss
Evelin Omwake, Tuesday evening.
Miss Cathryn Moyer is spending
several days with relatives in Royers
ford.
Mrs. Mary Bertolet spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Elias Grater, of
Graterford.
Mrs. A. C. McGrory and Allen McGrory will return on Saturday from
a two months’ stay in Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holroyd, of
Ambler, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ty
son, of Royersford, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Auchy.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fuhrman and
daughter Grace and Mrs. Amelia Hun
sicker, of Creamery, motored to Vir
ginia where they visited Luray Cav
erns and other places of interest.
Mrs. Lydia Nester and daughter
Florence, of Zieglersville, and Mr.
Horace Kramer, of Pottstown, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Anna Kramer.
Miss Wilma Hoffmaster, of Phila
delphia, is spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. El wood Hoffmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson, Miss
Dorothy Johnson, Miss Kathryn F ar
rar, Mr. George Rees and Mr. Edwin
Johnson, Jr., motored to Lehigh Uni
versity, Bethlehem, on Sunday.
Mr. Henry Auchy is recovering
from the effects of a stroke.
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in
stall a new heating plant in the home
°f E. S. Fretz, this borough.
Master Elwood Hunsicker is spend*ng a week with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwod Tyson, of Mingo.

THE DEATH ROLL
Frederick L. Stauffer, retired farm 
er of Limerick, died at his home on
Thursday of last week from the ef
fects of sunstroke, aged 69 years. A
number of sons and daughters survive.
The funeral was held on Tuesday from
the home of his son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Moses, Lim
erick. Interment in the cemetery of
Vincent Mennonite church, near
Spring City; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Mrs. Ida M. Gottshalk, wife of Syl
vester H. Gottshalk, of Spring "City,
died Sunday morning, aged 52 years.
The husband and two sons and three
daughters survive. The deceased was
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ringler, of Collegeville. The
funeral will be held on Saturday. Ser
vices and interment in Lutheran
church and cemetery, Trappe, at
.2.30 p. m.
LOWER PROVIDENCE RESIDENT
DIED SUDDENLY IN NEW YORK
Mahelem M. Thomas, aged 75 years
and owner of the large farm fronting
on Skippack creek and the Ridge pike,
Lower Providence, died suddenly at
his office in New York city, Wednes
day of last week. While writing a
letter he fell over and expired before
a physician could be summoned. Val
vular disease of the heart was the
cause of death. Mrs. Thomas and
two sons survive. For nearly fifty
years Mr. Thomas was connected with
the firm of wholesale dry goods deal
ers in New York city. He was in the
habit of spending his week-ends on
his farm. The funeral was held Sat
urday afternoon from the residence
of decedent’s son, Roy Thomas, Haws
avenue, Norristown. Interment in
Montgomery cemetery.

COLLEGEVILLE A. A. HOLDS

TWENTY THREE HERDS TESTED

GREATEST MOVIE MATINEE

DISCUSSION MEETING

DURING MONTH OF JULY

IDOL DEAD

A number of important subjects were
discussed at the regular meeting of
the Collegeville A. A. in the Fire hall
on Monday evening including the an
nual players and rooters testimonial
banquet, the playing off of the post
poned Schwenksville game and raising
$50 for Catcher Joe Hospidor.
$50 Raised for Hospidor
One important item brought up that
was definitely and speedily settled was
the raising of $50 for Joseph Hospi
dor, star catcher, who received a
broken finger in the Trooper game.
The $50 raised through voluntary con
tributions by the A. A. members is
to partially compensate “Joe” for time
lost from his employment due to the
injury.
Annual Banquet Labor Day
The Annual Players and Rooters
Testimonial Banquet, the greatest
event of its kind ever staged by the
A. A. in order to fittingly celebrate
the winning of the coveted pennant af
ter five long years of toil, th at is if
Collegeville wins her remaining
games, will be held on Labor Day
evening at the Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel at 7 o’clock p. m. Several prom
inent speakers will be secured for the
event. The various prizes for home
runs, best batting averages, etc., will
be awarded. The affair will be the
crowning event of a championship sea
son. The banquet was held later in
the fall in previous' years but it was
thought advisable to hold this the gala
pennant celebration directly after the
Perky season closes, while the base
ball spirit is still the chief dish on the
sport menu. Details and further in
formation will be announced in next
week’s Independent.
The date for playing off the post
poned game with Schwenksville was
also discussed at some length but no
definite conclusion Was reached. Some
favored a double header on Saturday,
September 4. Schwenksville is play
ing Oaks that day and Collegeville en
tertains Skippack. It’ was urged the
Legion Could run down to College
ville after disposing of Oaks all in
one afternoon. Others thought the
game should, be played on Labor Day
morning. Schwenksville plays Troop
er in the afternoon and Collegeville
takes bn Graterford on their regular
Labor Day bill.

URSINUiS COLLEGE BOOTH AT
SESQUI
All the friends of Ursinus College
are invited to visit the Ursinus Col
lege booth in the Palace of Education
and Economy at the' Sesqui-Centennial Exposition at the formal open
ing of the exhibit on Friday, August
27. Miss Lois Nickel, ’28, who is on
duty regularly as hostess will be there
throughout the day and President and
Mrs. Omwake will be present to wel
come guests between the hours of two
knd four (d. s. t.) in the afternoon.
AUTO PLUNGES DOWN 12-FOOT
BANK UNTO FRONT PORCH
HELLO GIRLS NOW GIVE
A new Buick touring car plunged
SWEET—THANK YOU! down a ' 12-foot embankment and
The Bell Telephone Company sent crashed unto the front porch of a
out a new order this week instructing bungalow without injuring any of
all their telephone operators to dis the four persons sitting on the porch
continue repeating the number after or the six occupants of the car, on
each subscriber’s call and instead re Sunday evening. The accident hap
peat “Thank You" after the subscriber pened along the Gravel pike a short
asks for a number.
distance below Schwenksville when
the driver alleges a car stopped sud
ARRESTED AT SPRING MOUNT denly in front of him and in attempt
ing to avoid a collision his car skidded
A free for all battle royal about a on the wet roadway and turned down
girl took place on Sunday in a bunga over the bank. A small tree irt the
low a t Spring Mount and Detective path of the car is thought to have
Long and Officer Street made three kept the car from upsetting. The
arrests as a result of the excitement. tree was torn out by the roots. The
William Abrams and Joseph A. Azol- porch which was enclosed with net
lino, of Philadelphia, and Patrick ting was completely wrecked. The
Scullin, of Conshohocken, were given car, although 'badly scratched and
hearings before M agistrate Bolton bent, was able to run under its own
and each paid a fine and costs.
power. The bungalow is owned by
Joseph Blessing, of Schwenksville.
LIGHTS FOR BRIDGE
The occupants, two men and two wo
The County Commissioners have men, all Philadelphians, were sitting
ordered lights placed on the iron at one end of the porch as the auto
bridge spaning the Perkiomen creek crashed unto the other end, taking out
posts as it advanced. One woman was
at Rahns.
hit by a chair that was hurled across
HUNSBERGER FAMILY REUNION the porch.
The driver of the car, Alfred DodThe fall reunion of the Hunsberger
szuweit,
of Philadelphia, was' ar
Family Association will be held at
Menlo Park, Perkasie, Pa., on Satur rested by State Highway Patrolman
Bender and placed in the Norristown
day, September 11, at 1 p. m., d. s. t.
jail to await a hearing.
AUTO TURNS OVER TWICE;
OCCUPANTS ESCAPE INJURY
The lives of five persons were im
periled Sunday afternoon on the Wil
liam Penn highway below Sanatoga,
when the coach of Jack Cogan, of
Philadelphia, skidded on the slippery
concrete roadbed and rolled over
twice. Although the car was com
pletely wrecked, none of the occu
pants of the car was injured aside
from a few scratches.
SCHWENKSVILLE STILLS RAIDED
BY STATE POLICEMEN
A large 250-gallon still, 50 gallons
of alleged whiskey and 1500 gallons
of mash were1 seized by Sergeant Lykens and Trooper Maske of the State
Police, Saturday night, when a farm
near Schwenksville. was raided. The
bootlegging outfit was found set up
in a spring house. The alleged own
ers, Max RoSen and Harry Kanton,
were arrested and committed to the
county jail to await a hearing.
Woman Arrested! In Second Raid
The State Police made another raid
on violators of the liquor laws in the
vicinity of Schwenksville, Monday
night when they arrested Mrs. Caro
line Mogal a widow who resides in
Limerick township. She furnished
$500 bail for her appearance at court
after the officers had testified to find
ing a still and five gallons of moon
shine whisky. The troopers testified
to finding a 75-gallon copper still
hidden in a barn. The still and whis
ky was brought to the office of Magis
trate Clark Norristown for evidence.
According to information obtained by
the State Police moonshine whisky
has been made in large quantities in
the vicinity of Schwenksville.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES
Mrs. John Miller, of Norristown,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hunsicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder and
daughter Carrie are spending the
week in Pike county, at Peck’s Pond.

TWO ACCIDENTS AT SAME
CORNER NEAR LIMERICK
In a collision of two automobiles on
the Ridge pike at its intersection with
the Lewis road leading to Royersford,
Saturday afternoon, five persons were
injured. The automobile of Bastian
Kaster, Spring City, and a car occu
pied by Paul R. Egolf, Peter Sherek,
Irvin Gehring and Miss Laura Adams,
of Reading, figured in the accident.
Mr. Kaster, who is a councilman of
Spring City, was accompanied by Mrs.
Kaster, who., escaped injury. All the
others suffered from slight injuries,
mostly bruises and cuts.
Sunday afternoon the touring car
of Frank and Martha Botts, of New
street, Royersford, was wrecked at the
comer of Lewis road and the Ridge
pike at Limerick, in a collision with
an auto owned by a Philadelphia
party.
50,000 P. O. S. OF A. IN
PHILADELPHIA
Thousands of members of the Pa
triotic Order Sons of America arrived
in Philadelphia Sunday for the sixtyfirst annual sessions .of the order,
Which is meeting there this year to
celebrate the Sesqui-centennial of the
signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. At the same time the sis
ter organization, composed of women
members will hold its annual sessions.
In addition to members and delegates
from the 830 camps of the State, rep
resentatives of the half million mem
bers of the order from all parts of the
country will be in attendance. About
50,000 members of the order will at
tend the convention. Monday was de
voted to a pilgrimage by members of
the order to Washington’s Crossing
and Valley Forge, over the historic
ground traveled by Washington and his
Continental army during the memor
able winter of 1778. Patriotic exer
cises were held at the monument erec
ted by the Sons of America at Wash
ington’s Crossing and in the building
of the Patriotic Orders Sons of Amer
ica at Valley Forge.

New York, Aug. 23—Rudolph ValDuring the month of July 23 herds
were tested, having 328 cows in milk, tino, the greatest lover in the his
according to report received from F. tory of motion pictures, died today.
For eight days he had waged battle
E. Martin, tester of the Montomery
County Cow Testing Association. with disease such as he never had to
Twenty nine cows in the association fight to vanquish his opposing forces
were on the honor roll as having pro on the screen.
Valentino, who rose from a $50 a
duced more than 40 lbs of butterfat
for the month. Five unprofitable week job as a movie “heavy” to be
come the greatest “matinee idol” the
cows wer© disposed of.
The highest herd average for milk stage or screen has ever known, came
and butterfat production was the here recently to attend the premiere
Holstein herd of Ursinus College, Col of a new picture in which he was
legeville, which produced 921 lbs. of starred and to see his brother off for
milk and 32 lbs. of fat. The herd on Italy. A week ago yesterday he col
the Idlewild Farm of Gladwyne was lapsed in his hotel suite and was rush
second in the herd average for milk ed to Polyclinic Hospital, Examina
production with 806 lbs., while the tion showed him to be suffering from
Vincent Alderfer herd, of Lederach, appendicitis and gastric ulcers and
placed second in butterfat having immediate operation for both was de
produced 30 lbs., and third in milk termined on. The double operation
production with 800 lbs. The Hol was a success but the actor’s condi
stein herd of Wm. H. Landis, East tion had become so aggravated by the
Greenville, took third place in butter time he collapsed that peritonitis set
fa t production and four in humber of in and for several days he remained
pounds of milk produced. The Tre- in a critical condition. By last Wed
weryn Farm of Spring House placed nesday, however, his natural vigor
seemed to have won the battle and his
fourth in butterfat production.
The highest producing cow in the doctors announced th at no more bulle
association for the month was a pure tins would b© issued unless there was
bred Holstein owned by Wm. H. Lan a sudden change for the worse. This
dis, she having produced 2266 lbs of change came Saturday night, a severe
milk and 95 lbs. of butterfat on three relapse due* to pleurisy.
milkings a day. He also had two
others that went over the 40 lb. mark.
HALTEMAN-HALDEMAN
A Holstein owned by Vincent Alder
REUNION
fer was second highest with 1944 lbs.
of milk and 72 lbs* of butterfat, while
The thirteenth annual reunion of the
the third highest having produced Halteman-Haldeman family was held
1398 lbs of milk and 55 lbs. of butter in Lower Salford township, Montgom
fat was also a Holstein and owned hy ery county, on the very farm where
Mr. Alderfer, both being milked three the original Halteman settlers located,
times a day.
in 1728, the first owner being Nicholas
Other members ;o f the association Halteman. The reunion was held at
who had cows on the honor roll for this place through the courtesy of
producing more than 40 lbs of fa t for Mr. Franklin S. Tyson, the present
th© month were the O. M. Woodward owner of the property. In spite of
herd of Red Hill with 3; Ursinus, 3; the inclement weather there was a
Levi Schultz Est., Palm, 2; Lawrence large attendance, descendants of the
Rothenberger of Worcester with 1; family and friends being present from
Treweryn Farm, Spring House, 3; Royersford, Neptune, N. J., Ocean
Mrs. Howard Bieler, East Greenville, Grove, N. J., West Pittston, Wyoming,
1; A. K. Rothenberger, Lansdale, R. Pa., Spring City, Philadelphia, New
D. , 1; Idlewild Farm, Gladwyne, 4; town, Wismer, Limerick, Schwenks
Willow Creek Farm, Spring House, 1; ville, Norristown, New Britain, Perk
H. D. Allebach, Trappe, 1; C. Wm. asie, Pine Grove, Lederach, Rahns,
Haywood* Ambler, 2; and Charles Coatesville, Salfordville, WescOesE. Longacre, of Royersford, R. D., 1. ville, Bridgeport, and Pottstown.
Th© meeting was opened by an ad
PRELIMINARY PLANS FOR
dress of welcome by the president, Mr.
COURT HOUSE ADDITIONS Josiah S, Halteman, of Royersford.
The minutes of the previous meeting
Preliminary plans for the proposed were read by the secretary, Mrs. A.
addition to the Montgomery county L. Brockerman, of Limerick Centre.
court house have been placed in the The treasurer, Mr. John W. Halteman,
hands of County Commissioners of Philadelphia, made his report. A
Stout, Crawford, and Keeler by- Ran number of letters received from ab
kin and Kellog, architects of Walnut sent members of the family, from var
street, Philadelphia.
ious parts of the country, were read.
The Commissioners have been con
The youngest member present was
sulting various county officials in their Eleanor Beyer, of Norristown.
effort to satisfactorily re-locate all
Among the oldest members present
the offices in the new building.
was Mrs. Sarah Shantz, of Pottstown.
According to tentative drawings of
Historian Milton L. Halteman, of
fices of th© county engineer, superin Philadelphia, gave further interest
tendent of schools and poor directors, ing information relative to the his
now in annex buildings, will all be tory of the family, whose ancestors
found in the new court house addition. came to this country from Germany
The county commissioners’ office and Switzerland, on account of relig
will also be in the new building, the ious prosecution there, these people
present' commissioners’ office being being of the Mennonite faith. The
added to the quarters of the prothon- meeting adjourned,,to meet again the
otary.
third Saturday in August, 1927, a t th©
Th© recorder of deeds will have the same place, permission having been
use of the entire east side of the given through tlie kindness of Mr.
court house building, the clerk of Franklin S. Tyson.
courts office being moved to the pres
ent treasurer’s and commissioners’ SUNDAY NIGHT DANCE RAIDED
clerk offices on the west side of the
68 PERSONS ARRESTED
building.
At least four court rooms will be
Sunday dances in Whitemarsh town
provided when the addition is com ship came to an abrupt halt Sunday
pleted.
night. State police swooped down on
The commissioners are unable to th© pavilion conducted by Herbert L.
state when work will be started on the Shontz, along the Ridge pike, Harnew wing. They hope to get the pro monville, stopped the dance, and ar
ject under way early next year, if rested 68 persons, including the pro
plans can be finally approved.
prietor, the musicians and every per
son on the dance floor. Four were
OPPOSITION TO PENITENTIARY still in jail Monday morning. They
were Shontz, David McFarland, Erick
PROJECT
Shaw and William Runzer. All are
Resolutions of protest have been charged, with breach of the peace,-not
adopted by the Norristown Chamber with violation of the Blue Laws. All
of Commerce against the removal of the others arrested were released
the Eastern Penitentiary from Phila upon furnishing security for a hear
delphia to Skippack township, just a ing on Wednesday before Magistrate
few miles west of Norristown, in Frank J. Clark Norristown. Sergeant
Montgomery County. They will be
Lykes, in charge of the raid, is the
forwarded to Dr. Ellen Potter, head of prosecutor.
the State Welfare Department. It
was pointed out at a meeting th at the TWO RILLED, 21 INJURED BY
removal of the penitentiary to SkipMANIAC’S BOMB
pack will-greatly depreciate real es
tate values in a wide area of this
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24—Enraged
county; that it. will be a death blow because his demand that a note for
to the summer resort development of $2000, which he presented at the tel
a large part of the Perkiomen Val ler’s window, was not discounted im
ley.
mediately Collins Barley exploded a
bomb in the Farmers’ Deposit Bank,
RUNAWAY BREAD TRUCK
here, at 3.10 o'clock this afternoon.
SMASHES INTO HOUSE The blast, which was felt in every cor
ner of the downtown business section,
A bread delivery truck of the snuffed out the lives of Geo. Ortman,
Schoeler Bakery, Norristown, got one of the bank’s special policemen,
away from where it had been parked and ended the career of Barley, who, it
by its driver on Pikeland avenue, has been learned, was an escaped pa
Spring City, on Tuesday. Pikeland tient from the Mayview County Home
avenue is on a steep grade and as the for Insane.
truck advanced down the hill it gained
Twenty persons wer© seriously in
a terrific speed and when it got to jured and more than a hundred more
the bottom at the intersection with or less seriously hurt by the blast.
Main street it continued across and
rammed into the brick house of Chas.
REJECTED IN ’61, HALE AND
Hart," Main street. A hole was tom
HEARTY AT 89
thru, the entire first floor and consid
erable damage caused. The front end ' Avondale, Pa., Aug. 23.—-Albert
of the truck was damaged. Luckily Fell, of this place, celebrates his
no traffic or pedestrians were in the eighty-ninth birthday this week. He
street at the time of the runaway and is a constant reader of newspapers
no one was downstairs in the Hart and, although rejected ’ in the civil
home.
war because of defective eyesight, is'
ORGAN DEDICATION AT SWAMP able to shave himself and he enjoys
several cigars every day. He was the
The dedicatory exercises of the eleventh of 14 children, of Whom
newly built organ in Faulkner-Swamp Courtland Fell, 83 years old, West
Reformed church, New Hanover, will Chester, is the only other survivor.
be held next Sunday morning, after He was twice married, to sisters. His
noon and evening. The old organ in descendants list four sons, 13 grand
the historic church was ruined when children and three great grandchil
the structure was struck by lightning dren.
about a year ago. Fire and water
Among his memory lane recollec
ruined the instrument;
tions are; Attending a student lec
ture by Bayard Taylor; voting for
The receipts of the Topton Orphans’ Abraham Lincoln, and an active farm
Home anniversary celebration amount- ing record of 35 years. None of his
ted to $8800.
schoolmates are now living.

j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JA Y HOW ARD

St. Swithin’s mythical 40 days of
rain ended on Tuesday. Let’s hope
they did. Where is th at old song,
“It ain’t agoin’ to Rain No Mo.”
The rain, cloudy weather and elec
tric storms are breaking all rec
ords for August. As much rain is
falling as back in 1918 when the
“shooting” was supposed to have
caused all the dampness. Do you re
call when so many barns were struck
by lightning as this summer? The
farmers may “know their oats” but
they are unable to get it into the
barns due to the long continued wet
weather. Peaches and potatoes are
beginning to rot. There is some com
pensation however. What is bad for
the peaches, potatoes and oats is good
for the apples and corn. The corn had
a late start anyway and the rain is
just what it needed. The weeds and
next year’s hay ar© also growing by
leaps and bounds. Apples will be
plentiful.
Katy-dids were heard last week.
The old timers say that is. a sign for
frost six weeks later. Oh! Du Liver!
Won es net stu haize iss no iss es stu
celt!
Movie fans and patrons were shock
ed to. hear of the death of Rudolph
Valentino, movie star, Monday noon,
just when he was reported to be doing
nicely after his recent operation.
“Rudy”, one of the most popular
movie stars of all time, was consid
ered the screen’s greatest and most
perfect lover. He was popular as a
“sheik” both on and off th© screen.
H e received as high as 2,000 letters a
day from admiring female movie fans.
He was married to movie stars twice
before and engaged to Pola Negri at
the time of his death. He was 31
years old and of Italian birth. He
came to America from Italy 13 years
ago, penniless. His spectacular rise
to stardom was indicative of his de
termination and colorful personality.
Valeutino was indeed a great man
because in spite of his position and
popularity among the feminine world
he was not involved in any scandal
during his career. Few men in his
place could have withstood the many
alluring feminine advances he re
ceived.
Women politicians are getting all
het up because it appears now that
“Ma” Ferguson was really only the
nominal Governor of Texas and that
“Jim ” ; Ferguson her husband and
former governor was the real “boss”
behind the executive desk. That’s
nothing ladies. It often happens in
every day life that the “governor him
self” isn’t the chief executive that
he thinks he is unless his wife goes
home to visit her mother for a few
days.
“It was the old, old story,” sighed
the pretty wife on the witness stand in
the divorce Court, “a horse and a jack
ass can never agree.” “Don’t you call
me a horse,” roared the husband, as
he shook off his attorney’s restraining
hand.
While in Baltimore with the
C. M. T, C. boys last month Jerry
Rushong observed a pretty young
lady standing on a-street corner look
ing rather lonesome so Jerry stepped
up and to start a conversation re
marked as he tipped his hat, “Pardon
me, but you look like Helen Black.”
“Yes,” she replied, “I know I do, but
I look worse yet in white,” and then
walked off.
-After the average small boy gets
thru' there isn’t much need for his
mother to look up a, watermelon rind
recipe.
Old Jup Pluvius silenced the Perky
League baseball bats, on Saturday but
not so with the baseball goSSip. Dur
ing a lull in the rain it was discovered
that some people still do not know
what the big Collegeville PARADE af
ter the Trooper game was all about.
Here are the five W’s a reporter must
always get; Who—The Engineers’
Club, Collegeville; What — Parade
with ten machines, plenty of noise
and decorations; Where—Thru Troop
er and Norristown; Why—To cele
brate the most decisive Trooper shut
out and SHUT-UP th at Collegeville
has ever administered; When—After
the game at 10 o’clock Saturday even
ing.
Many people received a false im
pression that the “Parade” was a pre
mature pennant celebration; but such
was not the case. The Engineers’ Club
were celebrating Trooper’s 5-0 Shutup. IF Collegeville wins the pennant,
that event will be celebrated after it
happens, and the peaceable inhabi
tants won’t have to wonder what it is
all about—they’ll know. The College
ville A. A. had nothing to do with the
demonstration. A number of “the
Trooper boys” had planned to invade
Collegeville with a similar parade had
Trooper won—but Trooper didn’t win
and so their parade was staged right
after the game from Park ave. to Nor
ristown and resembled a mournful re
enactment of the Retreat of The Ten
Thousand Greeks..
This baseball talks reminds us of
the panning Collegeville has been re
ceiving from the Trooper (NorrisT
town) fans relative to hard losers, sesecuring players from “heck-nosewhere-all”, premature pennant cele
brating and what not in the Norris
town papers, even to committing mur
der in order to win the pennant.
Well as far as hard losers are con
cerned, Collegeville’s reply to Trooper
might be: “So’s Your Old Man,” and
some people certainly take after their
father—-not so! Collegeville has been
losing for five years, we’re used to
(Continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brunner and
family entertained th© following rela
tives at a family dinner on Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brunner and
daughter Mabel, of Washington, D.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Brunner and
Miriam and Horace Jr.„ of East Or
ange, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, of Erdenheim; Mr. and Mrs.
George Baldwin and son Ralph, of
Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Brunner, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs, Hiram Bucher were
the Sunday guests of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lacey.
Miss Marie Harding, of Atlantic
City, is spending some time at the
home of her father, Mr. Alfred Hard
ing. She is recuperating from an op
eration for the relnoval of her tonsils
at the Jefferson Hospital, - Philadel
phia.
Miss Evelyn Maguire, of Glenside,
is spending her vacation at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. DeMuth.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kreider and
daughter Violet, of Douglassville, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. William Andrew on
Sunday.
Mr. J. R. Through, of Merchantville,
N. J., spent Friday a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whipple.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
entertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Gottshall and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Gottshall and
family, of Limerick, and Mr. Joll
Freed, of Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
entertained Miss Irene Garrison, of
Kenton, Delaware, over the week end.
Miss Magdaline Collins of Philadel
phia, was the week end guest of Miss
Helen Shuler.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pennapacker,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Brownback and daugh
t e r Pauline motored to Willow Grove
bn Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price
of near Collegeville, were also mem
bers of the party.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturgis, Miss
Gertrude Sturgis and Dr. Harley
Shoemaker, of Collegeville, motored
to Ocean City on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac F. Tyson and
family on Sunday. ’
Rev. J. K. Bowers conducted Har
vest Home services in the Brethren in
Christ church at Mexico, Juniata
county, on Saturday and preached at
the same place on Sunday morning.
Mrs. Kathryn Heistand and Mrs.
Clifton Prizer, of Spring City, vis
ited at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Ohl on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson are spend
ing the week in Atlantic City.
Messrs. Harold Allebach and Fred
Moser spent last week with friends
at Eaglesmere.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace McFadden,Miss Pearl Turner,
Mrs. Jane Ulmer and Miss Anna
Clarp, of Roxboro and Mr. and Mrs.
George Stricpland, of Newark, Dela
ware.
Miss Kathryn Grater is spending
the week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hogan, of Norristown.
The annual picnic of the members
of Keystone Grange which; was sched
uled to be held in French’s grove, near
Collegeville was held in the Grange
hall Saturday, due to the inclement
weather.
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter and Jane and
David Buckwalter visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Custer, of Milford- Square,
Bucks county, on Saturday.
Mrs. D. Frank Kline and her mother
Mrs. Bach and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner
motored to Elizabethtown on Satur
day. Mrs. Bach who had been spend
ing the summer with Dr. and Mrs.
Kline, returned to her home there.
Mrs. Robert Ott and children, of
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hodge and family, on Thurs
day.
The borough public school will open
on Tuesday, September 7, at 8.45 a.
m. daylight saving time. Half ses
sions will be conducted for the first
week and the first grade pupils will
be dismissed at noon for the first
month. Children cannot be admit
ted at the opening session of school
unless they present vaccination cer
tificates.
Miss Emma Sell, of West Chester,
was the week end guest of Miss Nellie
Favinger. Miss Favinger completed
a summer school course at West Ches
ter Normal School last week.
Mrs. George Violand, of Glenside,
and her sister, Mrs. Louise Dale, of
Texas, Visited Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mignogna on Sunday.
Mrs. Agnes Reiff was the guest of
Mrs. Ida Stearly, of Collegeville, on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. William H. Miller is confined to
his bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
family, of Philadelphia, are spending
several days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Thrush.
Miss Ruth Bucher is spending some
time in Atlantic City in company with
Miss Irene Mathias, of Yerkes.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hensh are en
joying a ten day trip to Harrisburg
and Frederick, Maryland, where at
the latter place they will visit friends.
Mr. Henry W. Mathieu and his cou
sin, Miss Florence Wischman, of Mt.
Airy, entertained friends at a party
on Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. Mathieu. The house was taste
fully decorated with flowers, lanterns
and colored baloons, th© color scheme
being yellow. The guests, with Mr.
and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, as chap
erons, were: Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Bush, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brown
back; Miss Irene Garrison, Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin F. Tait, Misses Leila and
(Continued on page 4)

Pinned fast when his motorcycle
skidded and overturned at Gilbertsville, William Coleman suffered severe
lacerations.
Automobilists have
complained
about a large number of tacks scat
tered on the roadway of the Philadel
phia pike in the vicinity of Douglass
ville.
John Boyle, 36, is in the Norristown
Hospital from the effects of drinking
lye for coffee at his home on Chestnut
street.
Septimus Wood, aged 77, of Upper
Merton, was found dead on the front
porch of the' old homestead of the
Wood family at Swedeland after
mowing the lawn.
State Game Protector W. L. Wright
has killed four of five wild dogs that
have been killing game on the hills in
the vicinity of Greensburg.
Counterfeiters who worked success
fully in Mauch Chunk passed a $5 bill
raised to $50, are being sought in
Bethlehem and other Lehigh valley
communities.
Albert W. Mercer, stove merchant,
of Boyertown, had his thumb severed
in a circular saw while cutting a
board.
Two children of Claude Kresge, of
Weissport, aged 2 and 4 years, re
spectively, fell out of a window: of a
second-story room but escaped ser
ious injury.
Womelsdorf’a newly-developed town
park will be dedicated September 4.
Frank H. Hartman, aged 72, of Boy
ertown, head of the Boyertown Car
riage Works for 25 years, died.
Reopening of the first post office
substation ,in Norristown, in the Far- ,
rel drug store, at Astor and Mar
shall streets in the West End, is as
sured by September 1. The station
was closed two months ago, when
Farrell demanded an increased salary.
He is to get it.
Harold Bell, 4 years old, of Yeagerstown, sustained a terrible gash in the
right foot when he stepped on a
scythe. A little toe of the left foot
was severed.
Six-year-old( Jack Derrico is in St.
Luke’s Hospital, Philadelphia, with a
fractured leg and lacerations and body
bruises, as the result of running from
behind truck info the path of a taxi.
Washington Hilbert, of Boyertown,
was burned in the face and tempor
arily paralyzed while holding a piece
of copper wire during an electrical
storm.
Nearly 175 of the Harley clans at
tended their twentieth reunion at Cen
tre Square and elected Walter F. Har
ley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., president of
the organization.
The new cement road between Read
ing and Yellow House will be finished
in one month, thereby giving a com
plete highway of th at kind from the
former plac© to Boyertown.
200 DAIRY CATTLE FOR COUNTY
FAIR AT HATFIELD
Th© largest exhibit of dairy cattle,
including Jerseys, Guernseys, Holsteins and Ayrshires, ever held in
Montgomery county, will be shown at
the Montgomery County Fair at Hat
field, August 31 to September 4. More
than 200 head will be placed on exhi
bition. According to R. G. Waltz,
Montgomery County farm agent,
there has never been a display of
dairy cattle in the county th at could
equal the one to be held. Henry Fielden, head of the cattle department, has
received entries as far as York coun
ty. Every precaution has been taken
to prevent the dairy cattle from be
ing infected with disease. All the
cattle barns are whitewashed and only
tuberculin-tested cattle may enter.
FLOWER SHOW AT COUNTY FAIR
Among the features planned for the
Montgomery County Fair at Hatfield,
to be held August 31, September 1, 2 ,
3 and 4, is a large flower show and ex
hibit, when garden clubs housewives
and growers will be given a chance to
exhibit their blooms .of this year.
Flowers are said to be most., attrac
tive and plentiful this year according
to Mrs. H. B. Shearer of Center
Point, who has charge of th© show,
and she hopes to have a fine display.
The flower show will open at eleven
o’clock Wednesday, September 1. The
Ladies Garden Club of Norristown is
planning to have a fine exhibit, as
well as the Schwenksville Club. Mrs.
Shearer is also receiving many single
entries.
GUERNSEY CALF CLUB
ROUNDUP NEXT SATURDAY
The annual Guernsey Calf Club
round up will be held a t Hallman’s
grove, Skippack, Saturday afternoon,
August 28. Seventeen boys and girls,
members of the club, will exhibit their
animals to be judged by a dairy ex
tension specialist. Professor R. R.
Welch, dairy extension representative
of Pennsylvania State College, will
place the ribbons.
A literary program will be held in
the pavilion at 2 o’clock d. s. t. prior
to th© judging. Congressman H. W.
Watson will make an address. Pro
fessor R. R. Welch will also be in
cluded in the program. Refreshments
will be served during, the noon hour by
parents and members of the club.
The committee is desirous of having
the public attend the occasion and ob
serve the progress made by the junior
farmers.
“You have been re-elected many
times.” “I have,” answered Senator
Sorghum. “The wisdom of the plain
people has always come, to my sup
port.” “They regard you as an intel
lectual leader?” “I don’t think so.
The folks out home sort of took a lik
ing to me because I never pretended to
know more than they do.”—Washing
ton Star.
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T H E D E P A R T U R E OF A G R E A T EDUCATOR.
Charles William Eliot, a great thinker, scholar and educator,
died on Sunday in his summer home at Northeast Harber, Maine,
aged 92 years. Hi's long life was one of intellectual activity and
achievement. At 35 ^ was unanimously called to the presidency
of- the Harvard College Corporation, a position that with most dis
tinguished credit he filled for forty years. Since his retirement to
the position of president emeritus of Harvard, he was very active
in literary work of the first order, and had virile and usually cor
rect opinions upon all the greater problems of public affairs and of
humanity in general. His views were expressed with clearness and
force up to within a short time prior to his demise. A prominent
characteristic of his remarkable life was his courage, in treating of
intellectual and moral and religious subjects. His greatest purpose
was to improve human conditions and to help make humanity
wiser and happier here on earth, regardless of all religious creeds,'
The world has lost one of its greatest advocates of honesty and
freedom of thought.

Coloma, City of Gold,
Pathetic in Its Ruin
Coloma Is an unknown name today,
but three-quarters of a century ago
every American able to speak had it
at his tongue’s end. There that New
Jersey adventurer, James Wilson Mar
shall, discovered gold in January,
1848, and started the rush of fortune
seekers from all the world to Califor
nia, a writer in the New York Sun
recalls. Coloma grew quickly to a
town of ten thousand Inhabitants.and
boasted of all the luxuries that a pi
oneer could demand. A stranger
wandering among the hills of El
Dorado county recently rediscovered
it. He found a country store and a
post office in the midst of a cluster
of deserted shops and houses. The
mall carrier said that tn the whole
community there were scarcely a hun
dred and fifty persons. In the grave
yard on the hillside was the only re
minder of Coloma's fame, a memorial
to Marshall, the bronze statue sur
mounting it pointing to the place of
California's first gold discovery.
Coloma had dreams of magnificence
in the early fifties. Coloma then had
a dozen hotels, a street lined with
stores, a hundred saloons, as many
wide-open gambling places and dance
halls, an express office, three schools,
four churches and a Jail, The shells
of the dance halls, the saloons and
the gambling places remain. The
churches and schools passed genera
tions ago. The,Jail that had housed
the bad men, the killers and crooked
gamblers long ago fell into ruins.
yjfcw-sy;, ... ,,v»
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First Settlement in
FA C T S NOT IN CLU D ED IN H ISTO R IC A L T E X T BOOKS.
Oregon Was Astoria

United States Histories, including events of historical import
ance and interest concerning each State, have been, and continue
to be, strong in the matter of presenting the facts of achievement
in glorification of the outstanding events in time of war an<j time
of peace, in creating the general impression upon the plastic minds
of the young that the people of this nation in times past have been
among the best and most patriotic of mankind. Special stress is
historically placed on the liberty-loving character of our forefathers
—how they migrated from the older countries of the earth to
escape religious persecution and to enjoy the freedom of conscience
and thought that had been denied them whence they came. This
historical pabulum is partly true and partly false—more false
than true in many instances. As an outstanding illustration con
sider the early attitude of the much vaunted Pilgrim Fathers, an
attitude still in part maintained by some of their descendants and
others: They sought and found religious freedom for themselves,
and assumed the additional freedom to regulate with an iron hand
the lives of others in such ways as to just suit the Pilgrim Fathers
and their more immediate descendants. Quakers of the early
colonial period also came across the Atlantic to secure freedom of
thought and conscience. Did they procure such freedom? They
did not. They happened to be in a minority. They were hanged,
stoned and flogged ! And in Massachusetts. Fine freedom th a t!
Witchcraft was perhaps the worst blot upon religion in colonial
America. Twenty persons were executed at one time, while one
hundred and fifty were in prison awaiting trial, to emphasize the
“ Christian character” of the Puritan Fathers. Massachusetts was
the chief among the colonies in the number* of persecutions in
support of religious bigotry on the part of the liberty-loving Puri
tans! Anybody ever read in the history text books of American
public schools accounts of the persecutions, the numerous hang
ings, the many imprisonments and fines in the down east colonies ?
Why not a true account of colonial and later United States
events ? For the same reason that even now in some quarters of the
United States the facts of science are kept from the minds of public
school pupils—from the minds of students in so-termed higher in
stitutions of learning : The intolerance of religious creeds. The
intolerance of a milder form of Puritanism is by no means of the
past in the United States—including Pennsylvania. Milder in
form because of increased human enlightenment due to the increase
of human knowledge— knowledge of facts................What would
modern Puritans do, if they had the power? Hang Quakers,
heretics, and unbelievers? Some of them would welcome the op
portunity to wreak vengeance upon their fellowmen.

The first permanent settlement In
Oregon was founded at Astoria by
agents of the Pacific Pur company,
who arrived at the mouth of the Co
lumbia river1115 years ago. The fur
compapy was backed by John Jacob
Astor, but tjie men engaged by him
to invade the nonkhwestpru w!lderRess
were Canadians, a majority being of
Scotch descent,
The party left Montreal in a big
canoe and made their way down the
St. Lawrence, thence to the Hudson
and New York, from which port they
sailed on the ship Tonquln, which
doubled Cape Horn and proceeded to
Hawaii, sailing thence for the Colum
bia river. Arrived at the mouth of
that mighty stream, they built a fort,
calling It Astoria, which gradually de
veloped into the town and city of that
name.

Tea-Tot alert
The English poor owe their Indi
gestion to their mania for tea drink
ing. An hour before he gets up ev
ery Englishman drinks on an empty
stomach a huge cupful of tea as
strong as it can be brewed. This fur
nishes the foundation for the tea
Jag that he will build up in the course
of the day.
A peasant woman In an English vil
lage once asked an American visitor
to have a cupful of tea. But the tea
was as black as Ink, and the, Ameri
can declined.
"How lohg have you had that tea
pot simmering on the stove?*’ she
asked.
‘‘Why, miss, I never take It off,” the
peasant woman replied. ‘‘I put In a
fresh pennyworth when It gets weak
and then, when the pot gets full of
leaves, I put In my hand .and pull out
a handful for my old man to smoke."

What Interested Him

One of our customers Is a merchant
who thinks, eats, and sleeps In terms
of business. His business Interests
him more than anything else In the
world. One night, according to the
story, his wife discovered him stand
ing- over his baby’s crib. She saw In
his face rapture, doubt, admiration,
despair, eestasy, incredulity.
Naturally, she Was touched at this
somewhat unusual parental attitude,
so with glistening eyes she arose and
--------------- 0 ------*----- — ■
slipped her arms around him.
‘‘A penny for your thoughts,’’ she
W ORLD’S G R E A T E S T E X P E R IM E N T .
said In a voice tremulous with ten
T h e I n d e p e n d e n t endorses every word of the following edi derness.
Startled into consciousness, he
torial from the St. Paul (Mian.) Pioneer. The greater the obliter
blurted out: “For the life of me, I
ation of the rights of States, the more imminent the failure of our can’t see how anybody can make a
crib like that for $8.49.”—Old Colony
form of government. The editorial:
News-Letter.

The United States represents to-day the greatest experiment in
representative government that man has ever successfully attempted.
The spectacle of a nation made up of 48 sovereign States, with a
combined population of 1 x5,000,000 people, working through a
single Executive and a single Legislature is something the world
has never seen before. The sectional differences which find ex
pression from time to time, but which are eventually settled ami
cably, only serve to emphasize the genius of the American nation
for large-scale self-government. While the success of this govern
ment to date justifies a reasonable pride, we cannot afford to blind
ourselves to the fact that the United’States is still in the experi
mental stage. Some of the experiments that are being tried bode
no good for the future of the Republic. A democracy is most suc
cessful where the people are close to their government. That it has
worked as well as it has in this country is cause not only for con
gratulations, but for surprise; and if the several States continue to
surrender their rights and obligations to the national Government,
we need not be surprised if it works less well in the future. When
men get down to Washington they have to legislate for the whole
country. They must compromise. There are certain functions
which must be intrusted to the central Government; but there are
many other functions which are being relegated to it which would
be better exercised by State Governments. The break-up of the
American nation, if it ever comes, will come not from corn belts or
wheat or cotton belts, but from the delegation to the central Gov
ernment of duties that could be better performed by governments
closer to the people directly interested.

Artificial Pearls
The method used by the Buddhist
priest In producing pearl images was
to insert a small wooden wedge be
tween the two shells of the mussel,
when these were open, to keep them
from closing. All mussels can only
open their shell a little way, Just
enough to 'extend the foot by means
of which they slowly1 plow through
the mud of the river bottom, and two
tubes, one bringing in water loaded
with microscopic animals and plants
upon which the mussel feeds, and
oxygen for breathing, the other carry
ing away the waste water and refuse.
The wedge once quickly and carefully
Slipped in makes It possible to work
in the Interior.—Nature Magazine.

China’s Many Rulers

The early condition of China was
tribal, which before Christ merged
into a vast feudal system nominally
ruled by many contemporaneous dy
nasties, dated from 2205 B. C. The
king of Ts’ln put down all other rul
ers and assumed the title of Hwang T1
or emperor. The principal dynasties
from this period are Han, 206 B. O.
to 220 A. D .; T’ang, 618 to 906; Sung,
----- .--------- 0 --------------- >
960 to 1279; Yuan the Mongol, 1280
to 1867 ; the Ming, 1868 to 1643; the
S H A L L T H E P H IL IP P IN E S B E F R E E ?
Ch’lng or Ts’lng Mancho Tartar, 1648
In the face of the almost unanimous demand of the Philippine to fall of the empire and date of re
people for independence and in view of America’s promise to grant public.

them this independence which they so honorably desire, Judge
Santos, head of the Philippine Educational Commission, declared
that the United States is bound by a moral obligation stronger than
any treaty to allow the twelve million Filipino people to work out
their own destiny under their own political system. Judge Santos
did not criticise the conduct of the American people. Rather he
expressed his appreciation of what the United States has done in
the Philippines. What he desires is not a cessation of advice and
counsel, or of cultural and economic influence, but simply an end to
long-range government from a country some fifteen thousand miles
from the Islands. Against the current impression that if the United
States were to grant Philippine independence, Japan would take
steps to seize the Islands, the Judge contends that the Philippines
do not possess the resources Japan needs, and that the climate is
not suitable for Japanese occupation, as evidenced by the fact that
only 12,000 Japanese are now in the Philippines in spite of unre
stricted immigration. Of course, the efforts of large corporations
to secure concessions complicates matters. Rubber concerns desire
to secure large tracts of land and import Chinese coolie labor to
work them, a procedure which the Finipinos naturally dislike since
it would undoubtedly lower their standard of living. The corpor
ations (U. S. and others) do not care a picayune about the F ili
pinos. They are interested in dollars, not in the common rights
of humanity.

Generous Offer
Notice in a movie theater ; "All
children accompanied by parents un
der twelve years of age admitted
free.”—Boston Transcript.

Queer Place, the Pole
None of the explorers has reported
any taxpaying at the North pole.
Seems incredible that there Is such
a place in the world.—Toledo Blade.

But Sail Ahead
. -I deem It no proof of inconsistency
to regulate our opinions as we would
do a ship and a ship’s course In a
voyage.—Cicero.

Liberty’s Foundation
I disagree with what you say, but
I will fight to the death for your right
to say It.—Voltaire.

Question
Little Willie (In a subway train)—
Mother, why are all the straps re
served for the ladies?

O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT O F
ACCOUNTS .
Notice is hereby given to heirs, leg a
tees, creditors a n d all p a rtie s in interest,
th a t accounts in * th e follow ing e states
have been filed in th e office of th e R eg
ister of*, W ills or C lerk of the O rphans’
Court, a s the case m ay be, on th e d ates
below sta te d a n d th a t the sam e w ill be
presented to the O rphans’ C ourt of said
county, on M onday, Septem ber 13, 1926 a t
9 o’clock A. M. (sta n d a rd tim e), for con
firm ation a t w hich tim e the H onorable
W illiam F . Solly, P re sid e n t Judge of said
C ourt w ill sit in C ourt Room No. 3 in the
C ourt House, to a u d it accounts, h e ar ex
ceptions to sam e a n d m ake distribution of
the balances ascertained to be in the
hands of th e said accountants.
BEVAN—MAY 17—E lla P . B evan e t al
adm rs. of P ra n k B evan, la te of Lower
Merion.
SCHM IDT—M ay 27—Ph ilip A. H a rt et al,
executors of G ertrude C, Schm idt, late
of Lower1 Merioh.
LEN TZ —M ay 29-^-The B ry n M aw r T ru st
Com pany, executors of F ra n k O.
Lentz, la te of Low er Merion.
L E N T Z —Ju n e 4—G irard T ru st Co., et al,
€*xtrs. W illiam G. Lent®, la te of Abington.
AN DERSON—Ju n e 5—G ustav E . A nder
son, et al, ex trs. John Anderson, late
of Low er Merion.
SADLEY — Ju n e 5—M a rg are t Freney,
adm rx. of E lizabeth Salley, la te of
Cheltenham .
SCHW AB—Ju n e 5—The Security T ru st
Com pany, of P ottstow n, P a., ex. of
C atharine Schwab, la te of Pottstow n.
R EA D —-June 9—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany,
g u a rd ia n of J. H arleston
R ead, Jr.
W ED FL EY —Ju n e 15—H en ry W elfley, et
al. a d m rs of„ C onrad Welfley, la te of
U pper Frederick.
STOVER—Ju n e 17—Isa ia h M. Stover,
adm r, of R ebecca G. Stover, la te of
Towamencin,
ROGALSKI—Ju n e 21—Joseph Rogalski,
adm r, of P a u l Rogalski la te of B ridge
port,
M IDLER—rJune 22—George H . McNeely,
ex, of A rth u r Miller, la te of Lower
Merion,
H U B E R —Ju n e 22—W illiam H , H uber, ex.
of C hristopher H uber, la te of Chel
tenham .
W E IS S—Ju n e 22—H a rry M. W eiss, adm r.
of E ugene W eiss, la te of H atboro.
7 YSON—Ju n e 23—W illiam D ePrefontaine,
adm r. o f John M. Tyson, la te of H o r
sham .
SCHULTZ—Ju n e 23—E m anuel S. Schultz,
adm r. of H ow ard 6. Schultz, late of
U pper H anover.
H A RLEY —Ju n e 23—M ontgom ery ,Trust
Co., gdn. of C laude L. H arley.
M IL L E R —Ju n e 29—George M. Miller, ex
ecutor of Ja m es S. Miller* lafe qf
M arlborough.
HO FFM A N —Juiie 3Q—John $$3 Repninger,
ej; al.f' exrp. Qf N a th an D, Hoffm an,
la te . qf D ouglass,
JO N E S—Ju ly I —T he W est P hiladelphia
T itle and T ru st Co„ adm r. c, t. a. of
S a ra E, Jones, la te of N arberth.
S T R E E T —Ju ly 1—W alter M. B u rk h ard t,
ex, of S a ra h M, Street, la te of N a r
berth,
PU N D A —Ju ly S-^K atie T. O’B rien Mcdade, gdn, of M ary D unda, m inor, de
ceased
BARCLAY—Ju ly 6—Su san n a L, W alton,
extrx. q f A m anda E , B arclay, la te of
H orsham ,
PERRY-—Ju ly 8—P enn T ru st Company,
gdn. of M ercedes R. P e rry . »
DAYJS—Ju ly 12—W illiam H . *W illiam s,
adm r. of Mildred^ D avis, la te of Lower
Merlon.
M U LLIN—Ju ly 14—John J. F e rry , adm r.
of Annie R. Mullin, la te of N orris
town.
H U N SB E R G E R —Ju ly 14—Alice D. H unsberger, adm rx. c. t. a. of R alp h G.
H unsberger, la te of Douglass.
M cKENNA—Ju ly 15—B enjam in F letcher,
Jr., executor of M ary M cKenna, late
of N a rb erth .
B R E H M —Ju ly 15—J . D avis Jones, adm r.
of L illian E . B rehm , la te of Conshohocken.I
RO G ERS—Ju ly 16—P enn T ru st Company,
gdn. of W illiam R aym ond Rogers.
GEAR—Ju ly 16—P enn T ru st Company,
g u a rd ia n of N ora Gear.
H U N SIC K E R —Ju ly 16—S a ra h R. H unsicker, extrx, of A nnie R. H unsicker,
late of Perkiom en.
CARBERRY —J u ly 22—F ra n k McBride,
e t al., executors off K a te C arberry,
la te o f N orristow n.
SM ITH —Ju ly
23—Girjard
T ru st
Co.,
adm r. of C larence R. Sm ith, la te of
Low er Merion."
W ILLIAM S—Ju ly 27—N orristow n T ru st
Co., ex*, for E m m a C. W illiam s la te of
N orristow n.
CHRISTM AN — Ju ly
28 — E ugene W.
Scholl, eXQc. of Susan C hristm an, la te
of Pennsburg.
F L E C K —Ju ly 28—W alter S. Gordon, , ex.
of M ary A. Fleck, late of N orth W ales.
R E IF F —Ju ly ;28—C harles E* H illegass,
ex. of L ucinda Reiff, la te of P en n s
burg.
BIC K H A R T —Ju ly 28—V incent S. Bickh a rt, -adm r. c. t. a. of Z ella M. Bickh a rt, latfe of Cdnshohocken.
THOMAS—Ju ly 29—M ary R. W alker, et
al., exrs. of E llen L. Thom as, la te of
N orristow n.
W E L K E R —Ju ly 30—H arvey A. W elker,
sub. ex. of W illiam A. W elker, late
of Red Hill.
JA R R E T T —Ju ly 30—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co., g u ard ian o f R ichard B rooke J a rrett.
MUDDIM AN—Ju ly 31*—P rovident T ru st
Co., ofy Philadelphia, adm r. c* t. a. of
H elen Ja n e M uddim an, la te of Low er
Merion.
K E E N —Aug. 2—E d ith B ruce S tew art, ex.
of L eona Keen, la te of N orristow n.
BRAUN—Aug. 3—In d u strial T rust, T itle
& Savings Go., ex. of John A. B raun,
late of M oreland.
DEA N —Aug. 4—John R. D ean, Jr., adm r.
of S tew art D ean, la te of W est Conshohocken.
DAVIS—Aug. 5—F ra n k L. D avis, et al.,
surv. exrs. of W illiam Henrjy Davis,
la te of N orristow n.
K A E F E R —Aug. 6—H en ry I, Fox, adm r.
, c. t. a. of A nne K aefer, la te of Nor-

• ristown.

O’L A U G H LIN —Aug. 7—M a rg are t H issner, ex. of L aw rence O’L aughlin or
O’JLachlin, la te of Consliohocken.
O’L A U G H LIN —-Aug. !7—M a rg are t H issner, adm rx. of E d w a rd O’Laughlin,
la te of ConshohOcken.
B ERG EY —Aug. 7—Jo n a s Y. Bergey, et
al., extrs. of Sam uel G, Bergey, la te of
Franconia.
R O SEN B ER G ER —Aug. 12—C atherine V.
Rosenberger, ad m rx , of N am an K.
Rosenberger, la te Of U pper Gwynedd.
SCHULTZ;—Aug. 12 — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co:, extrs. of M a rth a J. Schultz,
late of N orristow n.
H U N T E R —Aug. 12 — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co., extrs. of Silanus P . H unter,
la te of N orristow n.
STILZ—Aug. 13—W illiam H . Stllz, adm r.
of C h ristia n a H . Stilz, la te of C helten
ham .
H E F F E N T R A G E R —Aug. 13 — W illiam
H effentrager, ex. o f A m anda H effentrag e r, late of E a s t Greenville.
H E R B E R T —Aug.
13—P rovident T ru st
Com pany of Philadelphia, et al., exrs.
of J. F rederick H erbert, la te of Chel
tenham .
SIL L —Aug. 13—Jenkintow n B an k & T ru st
Com pany, ex. of Sallie H . Sill, la te of
H orsham .
H U N SIC K E R —Aug. 13—N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Com pany, gdn. of W illliam E.
H unsicker.
H E SSEN B R U C H —Aug. 13—The G irard
T ru st Com pany, et al., exrs. of I d a
M. H essenbruch, la te of L ow er M er
ion.
RA ETZ—Aug, 13—Louis R aetz, ex. of
F rederick J,. R aetz, la te of U pper
M oreland,
CRAWFORD-—Aug. 13—F a n n ie E . C raw 
ford, et al., extrcs, of Ann M. C raw 
ford, late of N orristow n.
FO U L K E —Aug. 13—John L. Shoem aker,
et al., surv. exectrs. of Susan Y,
Foulke, late of N orristow n.
CASSEL—Aug.
13—M ontgom ery
T ru st
Company, gdn. of Alice H . Cassel, a
m inor.
KOHN—Aug. 13—A m anda C. K ohn, e t al.,
extrs. of Sam uel S. Kohn, la te of
N orristow n,
MARON—Aug. 14 — F idelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Com pany, ex. A n n a M aron, la te
of Low er Merion.
M ASSURIS—Aug. 14—Theodore
Sf akianakis, adm r. of H a rry M assuris, late
of Pottstow n.
TAGG ERT—Aug. 14—H a rv ey H . T aggert,
adm r. of George H . T aggert, la te of
Lim erick.
BACHMAN—Aug. 14—H en ry B. Zuber,
ex. of A nna K. B achm an, la te o f
Pottstow n.
N E ST E R —Aug. 14—W arre n D. N ester, et
al, exrs. of A m andus Z. N ester, la te of
Pottstow n.
K E SS L E R —Aug. 14—C harles H . H eyer,
ex. of Sam uel K essler, la te o f H a t
boro.
THOfURON—Aug. 14 — F idelity-P hiladelphi& T ru st Co., ex. of H enry Thouron,
late of L ow er Merion.
R IT T E N H O U S E —Aug.
14—D onald
K,
Rittenhouse, adm r. of M aud R itte n 
house, la te of N orristow n.
HA RVEY—Aug. 14—C hester A. H arvey,
et al., adm rs. of E liza T; H arvey, late
of L ansdale.
STOV ER—Aug. 14—M orris U. Stover,
adm r. of M a ria B. Stover, la te of
L ansdale.
LOMAN—A ug. 14—F irs t N ational B ank
of L ansdale, gdn. of E lizabeth C. Lom an.
R IC E —Aug., 14—Id a Shive Rice, adm rx.
of George A. Rice, la te of L ansdale.
AHLDM—Aug. 14—H arv ey Ahlum , adm r.
of W illoughby Ahlum, la te of Lim erM A R PL E —Aug. 14—R e tta W eachter, et
al., adm rs. of A m anda K. M arple, late
of L ansdale.
S U P P L E E —Aug. 14—Penri T ru st Com
pany ex. of M ary A. Supplee la te of
E a s t N orriton.
EVANS—Aug. 14—P enn T ru st Company,
ex. H arriso n E vans, late of N orris
town.
L A W LE R —Aug. 14-—M arg aret H . L aw 

ler, e t al., extrcs. of Jam es I. Law ler, H E Y S E R —Aug. 13 — N orristow n T ru st
la te of N orristow n.
Co., tru stee under w ill of C harlotte
E. H eyser, late of Skippack, for John
BARRON—Aug. 14—John J. McCormick
e t al., extrcs. of B e rn ard Barron,. Sr.,
A. H eyser.
B E L L IS—Aug. 13—Jenkintow n B a n k &
la te of B ridgeport.
GRAVES—Aug. 14—M ary G raves, adm r.
T ru st Co.*1tru ste e under will of Ja m e s
of V ictor G raves, la te of U pper Mer
S. Beilis, late of Jenkintow n, for W il
ion.
r
son F . Beilis.
NICHOLAS—Aug.
14—A ugustus
C ara- P E P P E R —Aug. 14—Clem ent B. Newbold,
cappas, ex. of S alvatore Nicholas, late
et al., tru stees under will of John W.
. of N orristow n.
Pepper, for H e n rie tta D, Pepper.
H A R R IS—Aug. 14—W illiam W. H a rris,
R O B E R T C. M IL L E R
adm r. c. t. a. of George W . H a rris, R egister of W ills a n d Ex-Officio Clerk
la te of N orristow n.
of O rphans’ C ourt
GUION—Ju ly 19—N orristow n T ru st Com
pany, tru stee for Nellie Somers, under
w ill of M attie A. Guion or M a rth a A.
Guion, la te of W hitpain.
Blinks—“Modern styles have great
K E E L Y —Ju ly 19—N orristow n T ru st Com ly relieved the strain on the clothes
pany, tru ste e for S a ra h Keely, under
will of V alentine S. Keely, la te of lines.” Jinks—“Yes, but think of the
Perkiom en.
BARN DT—Aug.
4—M ontgom ery
T ru st increased strain on the eyes!”—Cin
Com pany, sub. tru stee under will of cinnati Enquirer.
A nna B arndt, la te of F red erick Twp.,
It is astonishing how many people
for S a ra h B arndt.
W H IT E —Aug. 7—Penn T ru st Company, are here without knowing just why.—
tru stee under will of Jacob W hite* for
San Francisco Chronicle.
D aniel F . W hite.

JAPANESE CRASS RUflS
Will add a cool cosy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room
V

1 PALM BEACH SUITS j
|

Now $10.00

s

I STRAW HATS
]

jj
!!
;
!||

27 x 54 in. Jap. Grass Rugs ............... ..........60c
t
36 x 72 in. Jap. Grass Rugs ............... . . . $1.00

$1.00 j

54 x 90 in. Jap. Grass Rugs . . . . . . . . . . $1.65

|j

B A T H IN G SU IT S

•i !'i':

They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven=
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean,
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs ourselves direct from
Japan, therefore they are at som e very low prices.

6 x 9

Feet Jap. Grass Rugs ............... . . . $2.75

8x10

Feet Jap. Grass Rugs . . . . . . . , $4.25

9 x 12 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ............... . . . $5.50

| PAUL S. STOUDT j
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

Y ou

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

c a n n o t f in d

a

B e tte r

Rug

fo r

Sum m er Camp
Bungalow
or Home

The Buying Guide of Thrifty
and Particular H om ekeepers!

Department Store

Our Big, Modern Stores are completely stocked
with every food need you may desire at very sensible
prices, t h e item s listed below are but a few of the
many varieties that await your selection and approval.
If you have not yet become a regular ASC0
Shopper, drop in our nearest “Yellow Front” Store
today and satisfy you rself defintely that—
It Pays to Trade in the Stores Where Quality Counts

Norristown, Pa.

Rich
Creamy

» 25c
Cheese
nab. c. Cakes & Crackers 6 Pkg, 25c

Most everybody enjoys Cheese and Crackers. Take advantage
of the Saving!

Reg. 7c Smoked

Reg. 25c Best Cooked

Kippered Snacks

Corned Beef

23c

cans

.. .. ~|
1

P O L E Y ’S

1 General Store & Heat Miirkei

22c

can

Deep Cut in Flour Prices!
Gold Seal
Family

..

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

Ceresota
Gold Medal

F lour
]2 lh bag

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

F lour

98 lb bag

J 2 lh bag

98 ft* baS

..

65c : $5.10
big
can
22c
Peaches
ASCOH
ew
Crop
61C : $4.80

I DRY GOODS AND NOTI ONS
YEAGLEand POLEY

Big, golden yellow' Fruit—California’s Finest.

Underwood’s

9c : 3 cans25c

Deviled Ham

can
The Tasty Sandwich Filler.

5th Ave. and Main Street

1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Carton of 6 cans 45c

1 —

Tasty Economical Foods Easily Prepared!
ASCO White Tuna F i s h ................. .............can 25c
Light Meat Tuna F i s h ................... . . . can 14c, 20c
Imported Norwegian Sardines . . . ..........can 1214 c
Fancy Portuguese Sardines.......... ___ _ . .can 15c
can 27c
Marshall’s Kippered Herring . . .
.
.
.
.tall
can 35c
Fancy Alaska Red S a lm o n ............
tall
can
J5c
High Grade Pink S a lm o n ..............
Selected Wet S h r im p ..................... ___ . . . can 20c
. . . . . 3 cans 25c
ASCO Pork and B e a n s ..............
8 oz ja r 23c
ASCO Sandwich S p r e a d .................
..........2
cans 15c
ASCO Tomato Soup ........................
tall
can 2 1 C
ASCO California Asparagus . . . .
Reg. 12c ASCO Ginger Ale
Root Beer or Sarsaparilla
No deposit on bottles.

1

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

BIG CHEESE, CAKE AND CRACKER SPECIAL !

4

Y our

J

hots

29c

Empty bottles redeemed at 2c each.

“sc Za-Rex Fruit Syrup

25c

jug
Just add water for'a Pure, Refreshing Fruit Drink. A variety
of Flavors.

Refresh Yourself With a Glass of Iced ASCO Tea!

—

..........................................................................
m i

F R I GI D A I R E
FOR HOT W EATHER!
FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.
The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your! ice box a t home in a
few hours.
Write and ask us now for more information. 1

Orange Pekoe
India Ceylon x/\ lb
Old
pkg
Country StyU

Vi lb
pkgf

!^

14c

(Grape or
ASCO Pure Jellies Currant)
2 tumblers 25c

Black Flag
*| o
Insect Powder can * G C

Princess Asstd. Jellies
3 tumblers 25c

Peterman’s Liquid i
D isc o v er y .. . .can J1 4 c

G E O . F. C L A M E R
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ASCO W. D. Vinegar
Peterman’s
RoaCh Food

big hot J 3 c

ASCO Pure Cider Vinegar
big hot 16c
IM ughii

(Caps and Rubfmason ja r s
bers Complete)
pts 69c doz j qts 79c doz

i
can J1

I f you want to BUY or

0c

SELL A PROPERTY
Black Flag
Sprayer
and Vi pt can
Liquid Insect
Killer

ASCO Coffee

- or, if you

Both for

| 59c
ib 42c

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

The perfect “cup,” iced or hot, for every meal!

A. B. PARKER & BR0.

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power in the
Stores Where Quality Counts*

Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

m

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
■Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Be sure to advertise your public sales in the Independent.

■
■
■

FARM CALENDAR
Still Time for Spinach—Spinach
may be planted- in coldframes until
the middle of September. Make the
rows four inches apart and thin the
plants to four inches in the row. Be
sure the soil is kept fairly moist and
is well supplied with lime and fer
tilizer.
Grade Fruit for Sale—Grading fruit
pays. The small, as well as the large,
sell best if by themselves and not
mixed with several other sizes. A
sign soon pays for iteslf in the in
creased value of the crop.
Set Pansies This Month.1—Pansies
may be planted out this month. Sow
the seeds in well-fertilized soil, culti
vate carefully to encourage strong
growth this fall, and cover the plants
with a light mulch before freezing
weather sets in this fall. You will be
rewarded with blooms early next
spring.
Market drops Through Cows—
Dairy cattle are markets for farm
crops. Prices are good or poor ac
cording to the quality or producing
ability of the cattle on the farm.
Kill the House Flies Flies are par
ticularly bad at this time of the year.
Keep them out of the houe by using
a teaspoonful of 40 per cent formalde
hyde in a pint of milk which has been
diluted with an equal quantity of wa
ter. Put in shallow pans in which
pieces of bread are placed to provide
lighting places for the flies. The
flies should have no other access to
water. Keep the pans out of reach
of the children.

DOLORES
AND HER
LOVE
By J. B. GRANT
(© b y W. O. C hapm an.)

OLORES GARCIA sat on the
step of her adobe hut and
looked out across the hills.
Her slim, brown hands were
clasped tightly In those of Dick
Chapin, the manager of the Oswego
mine. Dick was only twenty-four, but
his* father had the controlling Interest
In the property. Dick had been sent
to Mexico to keep him out of just
such scrapes as that Into which he
was now running.
“So you see, Dolores, we will be
married next week," Dick was saying,
“and I will take you back to New
York with me. The old man? Well,
he will kick, of course, but he’ll soon
quiet down. Nobody could see you
without falling In love with yon.’’
Dolores was seventeen, which Is a
marriageable age for a Mexican girl
with Indian blood In her veins. At
least Pedro, the foreman, thought so.
He had handled his knife for several
days past whenever he saw Dick rid
ing past. Pedro and Dolores had been
sweethearts once; but Pedro’s lovemaking was not like Dick’s.
“Will you marry me?” Dick asked
for th e ' twentieth time. And for the
first time Dolores answered “yes.”
She turned and kissed him on the
BIGGEST AIR SIGN IN U. S.
lips and fled Into her hut, while Dick
The biggest air sign in the country, rode home in the moonlight, smiling
so far as known, has recently been foolishly and dreaming, as youth will.
He did not 6ee the gun that Pedro
erected at Salem,, Mass., for the bene
fit of aviators. The words “Salem, leveled at him as he rode past the
Mass.,” are in white letters thirty foreman’s house. Pedro’s finger trem
feet high and ten feet wide. They bled on the trigger. But while he
cover nearly one-sixth of a mile and hesitated Dick rode out of gunshot
are illuminated at night. The letters range.
“Dolores,” said her wrinkled old
are easily distinguished at high alti
mother, that evening, “the Gringo
tudes.
toves thee, eh?”
Dolores nodded. She was wiser
than Dick, though her years were
fewer. “He will take me to New
York,” she said. “His father Is rich.
He has a castle there.”
“Listen to me, child!” exclaimed
the older woman, beating her breast
passionately.
"Before thy father
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
courted me I had a Gringo lover.
Thou hadst not known that? Would
I had not, too, for the first love is the
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
strongest, and even now, wrinkled as
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS I am, and withered, my heart is his.
Gan the white mate with the brown?
Thou wilt come back sadly, and Pe
Insures Against Fire and Storm dro will laugh at thee.”
Dolores cried herself, to sleep that
Both on the Cash and
night. Dick’s love seemed to be eter
A ssessable Plan
nal ! yet she had heard other women
speak as her mother had spoken.
Pedro was glad that he had with:
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
held his hand that night. On the fol
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00 lowing morning there came a rum
bling sound among the masses of rock
that overhung the executive offices of
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
the mine. The whole mass slipped
B. W. DAMBLY. President, Skippack. from its anchorage and toppled down
upon the buildings. Three men were
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
In them at the time. Two were never
found. One was carried out, crushed
and mangled. That one was Dick.
PASTEURIZED MILK
“There is one chance In a dozen,’’ ,
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
said the mine doctor, after examining
him. “He must be kept absolutely
new plant equipped with up-toquiet, and his father had better be
date machinery recommended by
notified to start for Mexico at once.”
" the State Board of Health.
They telegraphed to Dick’s father;
Quality and service guaranteed.
but to keep him quiet wasx not so
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe, easy. All day and night in his de
lirium he called for Dolores. To pacify
Collegeville and Vicinity.
him, they sent for her. Upon the doc
tor’s supervision she glided In and
J. ARTHUR NELSON
out, her presence only bringing mo
ROYERSFORD. PA. mentary rest to. the sick man’s tor
Phone 296-m
9-31-tf tured frame.
Pedro was not so glad then. He
wished now that he had used his gun*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * that night. .
The crisis came on the third day.
The doctor had repaired the shattered
*
* framework of the body, but he could
no more for Dick. Life and death
♦f
TRAPPE, PA.
% do
were fighting that afternoon for Dick
I
*
X Is always filled with well as- * Chapin. He lay In a stupor upon his
$
sorted stock in every'
$dt bed, occasionally opening his eyes
, je
ip
departm ent
$ and muttering Dolores’ name.
The doctor was gone .away. “I will
x
H*
* Everything kept in a general * be back at nightfall,” he had said.
%
store always on hand.
jjj “There will be no change till then.”
Dolores had just finished soaking a
ijj
Our aim is to meet the WANTS j
* OF PATRONS both in assort- $ bandage when she looked up to see
jjj meat and quality.
Pedro standing In the doorway. He
had not spoken to her for weeks, not
I REASONABLE PRICES
since the week after Dick’s arrival, In
f&ct.
YOURS TO SER V E
“You love the Gringo, hey?” he de
manded.
Dolores flashed out at him :
I R . C . S tiir g e s
i
“That Is my business, Pedro. I
| Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone |
*
* have said ‘no’ to you. Why do you
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * come creeping in here when nobody
Is about? That Is like you, to tor
ment me. You are a coward, Pedro.”
“Say what you like,” said Pedro,
*
*
*
T H E DE3
* shrugging his shoulders. “His sweet
heart comes from America this eve
ning.”
’
“You lie, Pedro,” answered the girl.
*
*
*
¥
Pedro grinned and held out a copy
ct a Texas newspaper. Neither o1
I
H T ! PiPPpIllgiiM
them could read Spanish, let alone
English, but photographs speak the
same tongue In every land. It was
Impossible to mistake that of Dick
Chapin or that of the girl in the same
picture, about whose waist Dick’s arm
Rt
was resting.
Dolores looked at it and grew pale
as death.
“He may have broken It off, Pedro,’
she gasped.
“Well,” said Pedro, philosophically,
“th a t, remains to be seen. I say tha|
she will come this evening, with hi!
mother. Such is the story In th«
mine.”
The mother’s Words came back t«
For the good of the health in S Dolores. Pedro saw the indecision in
your home cistern water should £ her face.
be sanitary for all domestic use. J
“Will you be shamed by a Gringo
I am wholesale agent for the U. S woman when the way lies open, Do
S. CISTERN FILTER. This $
FILTER will not freeze in cold 4j lores?” he asked. “Remember, I love
weather. Call and see it for S you. I know the> Gringo makes fine
yourself. Write for prices.
$ promises to women, but he is not
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and $ your kind. He will never marry you.”
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing, X
“Come here, Pedro,” whispered the
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have * girl. She drew him outside. A mo
had 20 years experience. Favor ip ment later Pedro walked away grin
me with your order.'
$ ning. As he left her Dolores heard
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER s* Dick’s call for her. She hurried back.
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa. * Dick’s f^es were wide open, and he
recognized her again. The crisis was
!* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* past.
“Dolores!’’ he whispered, drawing
IIU3 her toward him.
“Dick,” she said, “thy—thy mother
comes this night.”
“My mother!” he exclaimed. “How
long have I been 111, then? What
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER j
happened? Ah!
The landslide!”
j§ Can you find a better smoke on j Memory was returning, and With it
g the market for 5c than the Key- j came the solution of the crisis.
| stone.
“He will live now,” said the doctor
when he returned. “I’m glad that the
David L. T rucksess
crisis ended before his mother came.”
Fairview Village, Pa.
The night train brought Mrs. Chapin
and a young woman. Dolores, cast
B Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
out from the sickroom now, watched
I
Norristown 1648-r-4
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num ea steps, tney nastenea toward
the mine hospital.
“If he returns her kiss,” she said
to herself, “I shall know.”
She followed them, gradually gain
ing upon them, until she reached the
door of the sick man’s room, a few
paces behind. Neither of the women
paid any attention to the Indian girl;
she was not even seen by them. Do
lores stood at the door and watched.
With a cry Mrs. Chapin sprang to
the bedside and flung her arms about
her boy. And then, while they still
clung together, the younger woman
drew near. Her tears fell on Dick’s
face. His arms were round her, too.
iJolores crept away. Pedro drew
near her, but she ran from him. She
could not see him yet. She had one
more duty to do. She went to the doc
tor’s office.
“Senor,” she gasped, "tell me one
thing faithfully. You said that he
would live. Will he live to stand upon
his feet again, like a man, or will he
only crawl In the sun?”
“God bless you, my child, of course
he will stand on his feet again,” the
doctor answered, looking at her curi
ously. He was not too ignorant of
Dick’s flirtation with her, and, know
ing the ways of Mexico, had not been
greatly disturbed by it. Dick could
look after himself. And the girl—he
understood that love was only an epi
sode in these girls’ lives. Still, her
tone moved him.
‘‘Why do you ask me?” he Inquired,
curiously.
"I have heard,” said Dolores, “that
when a Gringo Is crippled his sweet
heart leaves him. The Gringo women
do not love as we love.”
“Oh, I guess most women are alike,”
replied the doctor, carelessly. “But
don’t be distressed about him. Hick
Chapin will be as fit as ever he was in
a few weeks.”
“Thank you,” replied Dolores, list
lessly, and went away.
“Who Is that ‘Dolores’ that Dick Is
;all the time asking for?” Inquired Mrs.
Chapin of the doctor.
> “Oh, Just a native woman who
nursed him,” the doctor answered.
; “She left here suddenly last nighf
Iwith a fellow named Pedro. Married?
; Let’s hope so; but marriage doesn’t,
j count for very much among these
; Mexicans.”
h ‘‘I’m glad she’s gone,” said Mrs.
I Chapin. “Dick’s sister and I were
j rather worried to know who she could
| be.”
i “I think there was a little tenderi ness on both sides,” answered the doci tor. “Best say nothing about her,1and
j I'll break the news to him tomorrow
Imorning,’’

Gangster Surely Gave
Judge Uneasy Moment
A noted Chicago criminal judge,
alone In his office, heard a noise and
looked up to meet the menacing gaze
of one of the city’s most daring crim
inals, who had slipped in unawares,
says Capper’s Weekly. The Judge
thought his time had come, especially
when the crook reached into his hip
pocket and began fumbling for some
thing.
Six months, before the Judge had re
fused a parole for this man, known as
“Jimmy the Fence.” “You here?”
stammered the judge. “Yes,” an
swered Jimmy, “I told you I was
cornin’ when I got out,” But, when
the man took his hand from his pock
et there was no gun In It, Instead,
he handed the judge a piece of folded
paper. On it the judge read a dec
laration made by Jimmy to his wife.
' He had obtained a job in a lumber
yard and sworn he would go straight
' forever.
“You see, judge,” Jimmy began, “It
j was during that six months Jimmy Jr.
!was born. My wife pleaded with me
j to lay off the underhanded stuff so
Iwe could give little Jimmy the educa
tion neither of us had. And say,
| judge, you ought to see him—nine
i pounds to the ounce and kickin’ just
Ilike his dad.”
.
.
The judge congratulated Jimmy Sr.
, and then shook hands with himself."

J

Only Unchanged Cabinet
|

The cabinet of President Pierce

j was the’ only cabinet In the history
! of the United States which remained
unchanged throughout the four-year
j term. It was composed of William
L. Marcey (N. Y.), secretary of state;
; Jefferson Davis (Miss.), secretary of
'w ar; James Guthrie (Ky.), secretary
of the treasury; James C. Dobbin (N.
■C.), secretary of the nayy; Robert Mc. Clelland (Mich,); secretary of the In
terior; James Campbell (Pa.), post
master-general, and Caleb .Cushing,
t (Mass.), attorney-general.—Exchange.

London’s Big Population
The actual city of (London covers
only 675 acres and contains a popula
tion of 13,709, says the. Dearborn Independent. The metropolitan district
of London, however, has an area ol
448,424 acres and a population ol
more than 8,000,000.

Named From Home Town
Diocletian, the Roman emperor
whose name Is associated with the
most famous baths in history, received
his name from the small town ol
Dioclea Dalmatia, where he was born
about the year 245 A. D.

World’s Southernmost City
Punta Arenas, situated on the
Straits of Magellan, South America, Is
said to be the southernmost city In the
world. It was founded in 1843 by
Chile as a convict station and hag
about 21,000 Inhabitants.

Qo Long Without Water
When crossing the desert camels are
expected to carry their loads 25. miles
a day, for three days, without drink.
The fleeter breeds carry their rider
and a bag of water 50 miles a day, for
five days, without drinking.

Up to Her
“A clever wife can plant In her hus
band’s mind, If he loves her deeply,
the Image she wants him to hold of
her,” writes Jane Bradley in an ar
ticle In Liberty;

Not a Baseball Fan
Boy (applying for a position as of
fice boy)—I hope, sir, that you will
take the fact that all my grandparents
are positively dead to be In my favor.
—Outlook.

Extreme in Cold
The coldest temperature on record
was reached In a scientific laboratory.
It was 500 degrees below freezing
point as registered on a Fahrenheit
thermometer.

’Twas Ever So
When Noah sailed (jhe ocean blue
He had his troubles same as you—
For days and days he drove the ark
1-i/t fo u n d a n lo n a Lo n a v k .

THE
DOCTOR’S
STORY
By JOHN CHAMBERS
((6) b y W. G. C h a p m a n .)

R. ELI SANBORN, the neu
rologist, was, as usual, the cen
ter of the conversation at the
club. He seldom put in an
appearance, for, though he had part
ly retired from practice, his work was
still heavy. There had been a discus
sion between him and Ellsworth, the
scientist, upon the Immortality of the
soul.
“You won’t find the soul In Ynatter,”
Sanborn was saying.
“Doctor, the soul is matter,” an
swered Ellsworth.
“Read ^our
Haeckel.”
“A generation behind the times,” re
sponded the old doctor. “Science It
self Is turning toward the soul today.”
“What function do'you suppose the
soul plays In life, then?” asked Ells
worth. “You know, a soul must do
something even in life, unless it is In
a chrysalis condition.”
“I should say Its function was to
sustain life,” replied Sanborn. “Some
people call It the guardian angel, you
know. When a man staggers across
a crowded street without sustaining
injury, when a child picks flowers on
the edge of a cliff, I should say the
soul is very active.
“I’ll give you a concrete instance,"
he. continued. “I practiced when a
young man in one of those little oldfashioned villages along the Massa
chusetts coast, where everybody Is re
lated and knows his neighbor’s his
tory back for three or four genera
tions. Those places contain some of
the finest and sweetest characters in
the world.
“Miss Prudence was one of these.
Don’t laugh at the old-fashioned
name, Ellsworth, because she was a
real person—may be today for all I
know. She was one of the loveliest
women, both in soul and body In
Quontokset. I used to wonder what
would happen to her If some real trag
edy came Into her life. Would she be
crushed by It, or would her eyes be
opened to the evil in the world and
her relationship toward life be subtly
altered thereby? It didn’t seem pos
sible to me that any evil could touch
her.
“She was engaged, at about the age
of twenty-five, to a worthless, dashing
scamp of a fellow named Roach. He
was just the kind of man that wins
the heart of a girl like Miss Prudence.
Everybody knew the shady things that
he had done—or, rather, was capable
of, because at that time he hadn’t
been tried out In the furnace of life
and found wanting. He got a posi
tion as assistant purser bn one of the
boats that ran then between Boston
and New York. They had been en
gaged a year or more, and Roach had j
no Intention of marrying Miss Pru
dence. Whatever his Intentions may
have been in the beginning, Miss Pru
dence was the dominant partner. Hersweetness, her confidence, so far from
rendering her a victim to him, completely disarmed him.
“I believe he had tried to break off
with her once or twice, but he couldn’t
do It. You see, When a woman be
lieves lmpliclty In a man, he has a
mighty hard task before him when
he wants to play false with her—that
Is, if he has any decency in him at
all. And Roach was not altogether
bad.
“He was looking for his chance, and
it came. The ‘Sea Eagle’ was wrecked
off the cape. About three:fourths of
her passengers were saved, among
them Roach, who, as a matter of fact,
had Jumped into a boat full of passen
gers. There was a good deal of con
fusion attending the getting away, and
none of the people In Roach’s boat
knew who he was. He was posted as
missing; he was supposed to have
gone down with the ship.
“Miss Prudence shut herself up In
her room when she received the news,
and for two dqys saw nobody. When
she reappeared- she was quite com
posed. She put on black for the fel
low, and her Intimate friends knew
how the blow had almost unhinged
her reason, but she never displayed
her grief In public.
“There was a young man named
Horton who had been Miss Prudence’s
second-best beau In the Old days. We
had hoped that Horton and she would
hit It off, but that scamp Roach came
along with his dashing ways and
snatched Miss Prudence away from
the other man. Horton was slow—a
fine fellow, and doing well In the em
ployment of the local bank, but slow
and simple, though as straight as a
die. After a year had passed, and
Miss Prudence laid her mourning
aside, Horton wanted her to marry
him. She turned him down. She said
she esteemed him more than any man
on earth, but could never marry. Her
whole life would be devoted to the
memory of Roach.
“A month or two after that time
Horton was sent to New York upon
some business connected with his
bank. He was strolling through one
of the parks there and saw Roach on
a bench, looking shabby and dejected,
but still, unmistakable. When he got
over the shock he spoke to him.
“Roach was too much surprised to
deny his identity. And so he ex
plained. He had wanted to leave
Quontokset, where he had no relatives
or property. He had hated the Idea
of marriage. So he had taken ad
vantage of the wreck to lose hls identity and. start a new life In New York.
He pleaded that it was the only way
to save Miss Prudence’s feelings. No
doubt she would marry somebody
else, be said. He begged Horton not
to betray him.
“Horton was slow and simple. He
had given his promise before he real
ized what it would involve. It meant
that he must let Miss Prudence live
the rest of her life under the belief
that Roach was dead. Then he want
ed to thrash Roach; but he was torn
between the conflicting Ideas of duty,
and meanwhile Roach slipped quietly
arway and was gone.
' “Horton went back to his village.
He decided that he could not break
the girl’s heart by letting her know.
For three years he laid siege to her,
but uselessly.
“Now, Ellsworth, I claim that the
soul of Miss Prudence knew perfectly
well what was happening, and loved
Horton, and was trying its hardest to
obliterate the false image of Roach
without letting Miss Prudence know.”
Ellsworth
smiled
Incredulously
“Proceed,” he said.
“Miss Prudence had to go to Bos
ton on business. She had never left
the village before. Horton was to es
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day. By this time the two were like
brother and sister.
n R . RUSSEL B . HUNSBERGER
“They reached Boston and had
lunch together, transacted the busi
DENTIST
ness and started homeward, taking C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
the elevated to the North station. 5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12 . S a tu rd a y afternoon
Miss Prudence wanted the papers. a n d evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.
They went to the paper and magazine
booth, and there, behind the counter, Q R. FRANK DRANDRETH
stood Roach.
“The supreme moment had come.
Dentist
I
Horton did not know what to do. He RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry *
I
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a t honest prices.
stared at Roach, who had turned the
color of chalk, and both were waiting
for Miss Prudence to look up at f)R . CLARKSON ADDIS
Roach. She picked up one or two pa
pers and a magazine, got her purse
If you want to invest in this Great Dividend Distribution Sale
Veterinarian
open, and stared full Into Roach’s Bell P hone
of the finest of Men’si and Boys’ wear—clothes of the latest cut
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
face.
and color—clothes that were priced reasonable before these deep
“ ‘Miss Prudence !’• Roach burst out,
price
cuts went into effect—our advice is—
and stopped again, for Miss Pru 'fHOMAS HALLMAN,
dence’s hand was lying placidly upon
DON’T DELAY—GET HERE TODAY
Attorney*at=Law
the counter, and she was staring right
into Roach’s eyes and never saw or 515 SW E D E -ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
$17.75 For Men’s Suits that
A t rpy residence, next door to Nations?
$24.75 For Men’s Suita that
heard him.
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“She put down the money and walked' 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
away. Roach, of course, thought it
Room s 712-718.
was an elaborately staged ‘cut.’ He
couldn't have understood Miss Pru R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
dence. But Horton did. He knew that,
for her, Roach had been non-eyidenAttorney=at=Law
tlgl. There was no possibility of her
60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, F a .j Phone
SCHOOL TIME IS NOT SO FAR AHEAD— BUY ONE OF
playing a trick. It was not in her, and 615; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
there was no quaver In he? voice nor iCollegeville 144-r-8,
THESE BOYS’ SUITS AT THESE NEW LOW PRICES^
a Shake of the hand as she sat down
beside Horton in the train.”
JACOB C. BROWER
$6.75 For Values up to $10.00. $11.75 For Values up to $16.50.
“Your theory Is very ingenious,”
said Ellsworth, when the doctor had
Justice of the Peace
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ended, “but those cases are well
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has known before, and sometimes to * Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
207 HIGH STREET
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see them, even.”
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ission.
“Walt a minute;’’ said the doctor.
“Op the way home Hoytap, who was
greatly distressed, renewed his spit, U C. SHALLCBOSS
He couldn't restrain himself; he was
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terrified, too, and wanted to have the
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
right to take care of the girl. He
asked her to marry him.
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or two afterward.
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the finer grades of coal.
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I SUMMER SUIT SALE 1

All Straw Hats doing at Half Price

Mosheim Clothing Co.
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FREED BOILER

HARRY M. PRICE

Rare Fossils Given
to Princeton Museum

Visit our plant and show room.

Painter and Paper*hanger
C lam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
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The fossil of a fish which lived about tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
406,000,000 years ago and had wing W ork, rig h t prices.
like scales, as Its generic Greek name,
Pterolepls, Indicates, Is one of three JjARRY J. MOSER, JR.
fossils presented to the Princeton ge
ological museum by Dr. Johann Klaer Painting and Interior Decorating
of the University of Oslo, In Norway. SCH W E N K SV IL L E, P a. E stim a te s fu rn 
These fossils are, to the ordinary ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30j25|lyr
observer, oply faint Impressions about
an inch arid a half long In bits of JO H N F . TYSON
rock about three lnehes square, but
SLATING AND TINROOFING
to the scientist they mean that 400,000,000 years ago they were fish hav SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
ing external skeletons which served SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
as armor to protect the head and G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
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body, much like “Howell’s dawnflsh,” Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
discovered by Prof. B. F. Howell of
the Princeton geology department In GEORGE F . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
northwestern Vermont,
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G ,
The Pterolepls differs from the
e l e c t r ic W ir in g a n d f ix t u r e s
“dawnflsh” In its wlngllke scales, In
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Its ability to move more swiftly and
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
flexibly and its age, for It Is per
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
haps 200,000,000 years younger than
its forebear. Nevertheless, It Is prob
ably the oldest whole fossil specimen ^ R S . L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a.
of fish In this country, as It was an
impression of only one scale of the
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
dawnflsh which was found by Doctor
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
Howell.
These three fossils found In the fa Bell Phone Collegeville 84-r-3
mous Rudstanger quarry In Norway
now make a part of the teaching ex FOR SALE: A Full Line of
hibit on the evolution of fish In the
Reliable
Princeton museum.—Science Service.

Agricultural Implements

Notorious French Brigands

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
The “Chauffeurs” were a band of motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
French brigands who during the Reign,
HERBERT HOYER
of Terror Infested the forest of Argeres, near Chartres. They used to burn
Trappe,
Pa.
the feet Of their captives to make Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
them reveal their treasures.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.
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FOUNDRIES CO.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

Factory
Oaks,, Pa.

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155
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THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

f i i i i
PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $ 7 .5 0
Double Re-inforced.. $ 1 2 .5 0
Crown & Bridge Work $ 5 .0 0
Fillings a t ................. $1.00

UP
UP
UP

DR. G O U L D
N o rristo w n , P a.
150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

UP

IfSES rraRtosrttrsvifi'S'rt No Appointment Necessary 1
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Flemish Patriot-Martyr
The count of Egmont, the great
Flemish general and popular hero,
was one of the victims of the blood
thirsty duke of Alva In the Nether
lands. He was seized by treachery
and put to death in 1568.

FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
SOLD AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

Need of Change

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A French professor states that
‘living beings, in order to remain
young, have need of change.” He
might have added that they need quite
a lot of change to remain comfortably
on this earth at.all.______

Mile-High Winds Faster
At the height of. one mile the aver
age velocity of the wind is four times
as great as at the earth’s surface.

Swordfish Are Cowards
A swordfish is instinctively a cow
ard, but will put up a stiff fight when
cornered. Many fishermen have lost
their lives through the sinking of a
dory that has had a hole jabbed In its
side by these formidable fish and
sometimes they even pierce a schoon
er’s hull.

Fuchsia,s High Place

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
.after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

The fuchsia is one of the gardener’s
most valuable plants, not only for the
beauty of its flowers and graceful
form of the plant but also because it
is adaptable to flower beds and bor,
ders and grows with such freedom and
such little care. As a house plant it
is very desirable.

IRVIN L. FAUST

Needless Test

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

YERKES, PA.
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

A check-up by telephone officials in
Berlin showed thg(; the average man
talked nine minutes and the average Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
woman eighteen minutes. And it took
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
an expensive investigation to arrive at
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
this obvious fact!—-Louisville CourierFridays.
Journal.

What Per Cent in Ink
HAULING done by auto truck.
Ad in Arizona paper-—“Lost, a foun
Good
service. Charges reasonable.
tain pen by a man half filled with
ink.”
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
A Real Mascot
A' rabbit’s foot Is a poor^substitute
If you want anything advertise in
for horse sense.—Arkansas Gazette.
The Independent.
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COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTING
Of Every Description at
Reasonable Prices at

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
join its family of readers.

Home, county, state,

and general news. Editorial comment. You can’t
make a better 3*cents=per*week investment.

NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

i Rev. Replogle, pastor of Green Tree
Brethren church, is spending two
weeks in Roanoke, Va., holding evan
gelistic meetings. Sunday morning
Rev. Price filled the pulpit a t the
morning service and in the evening
Miss Gamer, from the Y. W. C. A.
camp at this place, made an address.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Famous entertained a few guests in
honor of Miss Kathryn Detwiler who
will leave for California in about a
■week to spend a year. Those present
besides the Famous family were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Milligan, Mrs. String,
Rev. and Mrs. Zook, of Jeffersonville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Famous and
family, of upper Oaks.
Mrs. Bertha Cams, of Philadelphia,
and Master Irvin Custer, of Reading,
is spending a couple weeks with the
E. W. Bortman family.
Miss Emma Johnson, nurse a t the
County Home, is spending her vaca
tion at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keyser, of this
place, announce the engagement of
their daughter Miss Florence to Mr.
Karl Kerr, of E ast Norriton.
Miss Jennie Famous, of Norristown,
and sister of Mrs. E. W. Bortman, will
be a house guest in the Bortman fam
ily this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained Mr. apd Mrs. Oliver Grimley
and family, of Jeffersonville, on Sun
day and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and
family, of Royersford, on Monday,
The local school will open, for the
term on Tuesday, September 7, with
the following teachers: Mrs. Charles
Rogers, Miss Fanny Beitler and Mrs.
Wells.
Mrs. Fred Litka spent the week end
in Philadelphia with his sister and
mother a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Heitz,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Campbell re
turned from their motor trip to Cur
tins, Maine, on Friday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Crist Weaver
on Sunday at Montgomery Hospital,
Norristown, a son, Christian Miller
Weaver.
Mr. Claude Stoll has the contract
to paint Mr. Ed. Johnson’s new house
on Brower avenue and started on the
interior Monday morning.
Misses Marcella and Susie Francis,
of Lebanon, who had been visiting
relatives in this place, left for their
home Monday morning.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pow
ell, Sr., entertained Dr. Breamer, of
Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. Empy, of Camden
were Sunday guests in the family of
Mr. Thomas E. Francis,~
' Miss Annie Francis, who had been
spending a few days in Birchrunville,
the guest of Mr. Joshua Francis, re
turned to her home at this place Sun
day evening.
Miss Rebecca Keyser is spending a
few days a t Stowe the guest of her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Yeager.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
motored to Peck’s Pond for a few
days, Saturday.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant
Keyser and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Keyser and family, Mrs. Wm.
Keyser and children, Misses Florence
and May Keyser attended a celebra
tion of birthdays of several members
of the Keyser family at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Richard, in East
Norriton. Each member of the fam
ily in whose honor the family gath
ering was held was the recipient of a
large birthday cake with as many
candles as they were years old.
On Saturday the employees of the
J. C. Dettra Flag Co. went in a body
on a picnic to Riverview Beach.
Miss Marion Booth, of Camden, is
visiting her aunt, Miss Kathryn Boyer
for a few days.
Misses Elinor Wagner and Marion
Hartshore, of Spring City, are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wagner.

The following spent Sunday with
the family of D. H. Jones: Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Latshaw and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Latshaw and children, of
Spring City, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mauger and son, of Pottstown.
Miss Mary Myers entertained as her
guest last week Miss Nora Spangler,
of Lititz.
Master Robert Hill returned to his
home in Philadelphia on Sunday after
spending two weeks with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith.
Mr. Ralph Jones is recovering from
his recent operation for adenoids and
tonsils in the Pottstown Hospital.
• Mr-; and Mrs. Harry Crouthamel at
tended the Crouthamel reunion in
Perkasie on Saturday.
Mr. Allen Jones is spending a two
weeks’ vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Jones.

MAN AND WIFE UNITED AFTER
63 YEARS
Sparta, Wis., Aug. 24—Separated
63 years since they lost each other
during the Civil War, Thomas Mann,
83, and his wife, Nancy, 80, have been
reunited.
In the meantime Nancy has had two
husbands and Mann has had another
wife. Mann’s second wife died sev
eral years ago and Mrs. Mann’s third
husband last March.
Enoch Arden’s long voyage was just
a walk around the block compared
with Mann’s absence from his bride.
They were married in 1863. Mann en
listed in the Union army. Discharged,
he took his bride to a farm near Ironton, Wis., and re-enlisted in the 36th
Wisconsin Infantry.
He served until the war ended in
1865. When he got home, his wife
had left for the home of her parents
in Indiana. Both sought each other
for several years without success.
After some years, assuming her hus
band dead, Nancy married William
Burns, of- Indianapolis, and became
the mother of four children.
Mann meanwhile gave up the search
for his bride and married Mrs. Maria
Young, a widow of Onalaska, Wis,
They had five children. The second
Mrs. Mann died some years ago.
Several months ago Mrs. Mann ask
ed the Federal Pension Bureau to 'allot
her the pension of Thomas Mann. The
bureau -notified her that a Thomas
Man was a resident of Sparta and
that he was drawing his own pension.
She wrote Mann and discovered him
to be her husband.
NITROGEN FOR FARMS
It now develops, that the gas in
dustry is producing a fixed-nitrogen
as a by-product. This is ammonium
sulphate, which can be spread over
the fields like lime.
The cost of recovery in small gas
plants has prevented general use of
this article, but the larger plants are
now able to supply it on a commer
cial basis. One New York State gas
plant is producing 1,000 tons a year,
while a Chicago plant is marketing
nearly 10,000 tons a year, or enough
fertilizer for about 4,000,000 acres.
When it is understood that the av
erage wheat yield in the United
States is 13.9 bushels to the acre
with 5.1 pounds of fertilizer, and that
in Belgium, the yield is 35.5 bushels
with 30.4 pounds of fertilizer, farm
ers can readily see the advantages of
scientific fertilization of their land.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Frances Rushong, Miss Geraldine
Ohl, Miss Gladys Shoemaker, Miss
Schoenecker, and Messrs. John Ganz,
Winslow Rushong, J. F. Lawson, Paul
Pryor and Arthur Wilkie.
Miss Rose Mignogna spent the week
end in Wildwood.
Miss Dorothy Hallman is spending
the week with Mrs. Paul Hunsicker, of
Horsham.
Miss Minnie Derr and Mr. Ted Nitterauer, of Conshohocken, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Hefelfinger, of Sumneytown, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hefelfinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Hallman and
family spent Sunday a t Willow Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and
daughter Ruth, of Philadelphia, are
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rommel.
Mrs. Marquett and Mr. Weikel, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach.
Miss Grace Dambly, of Skippack, is
spending the week with Miss Ruth
Hallman.
Mr. E. G. Brownback and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harold Brownback left on
Tuesday on a two weeks’ motor trip
to Minneapolis, Minnesota, where they
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen en
tertained Mrs. Kathryn Eckman, Mr.
Luther Treen and Mr. Frank Wil
liams, of Berwyn, on Sunday.
Sunday School will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sun
day, August 29, at 9 a. m., followed
by prayer service at 10 a. m. C. E.
on Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Regular services will be conducted
in St. Luke’s church on Sunday morn
ing as follows: Sunday School at 9
o’clock; church service at 10 o’clock
at which time Rev. A. B. Markley, Ph.
D., of Collegeville, will deliver the
sermon.
Pastor Arthur C. Ohl will preach
in the Lower Providence Presbyterian
church on Sunday morning.
A special congregational meeting
has been called for Wednesday even
ing, September 1, at 8 o’clock, to con
sider an action for frescoeing, paint
ing and making; other general im
provements to the church. All mem
bers are requested to be present at
this meeting.
STATE HOSPITALS ARE FIRE
TRAPS
Although the state of Pennsylvania
insists on the proper reduction of fire
hazards and the maintenance of sani
tary conditions in privately owned
buildings and institutions within its
borders, it is notoriously lax in com
pelling the enforcement of similar
regulations on its own properties
which house thousands of unfortu
nates unable to help themselves or
gain a hearing.
This is the conclusion reached by
the Public Charities Association of
Pennsylvania, after a recent investi
gation into the needs of state-owned
institutions for the insane, feeble
minded and delinquents, made with
the approval and co-operation of the
State Welfare Department.
Reason for the present awe-inspir
ing and potentially terrible situation
which confronts a majority of the
state institutions is solely the result
of the failure of successive legisla
tures to appropriate sufficient money,
not only to bring the institutions up
to the level of safety required by law
of all privately-operated structures,
but to replace defective equipment.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from p a g e 1)

the sensation; but with Trooper—well
that’s different. They already have
won the pennant twice and now their
fans demand a winning team. Why the
writer even saw one of Trooper’s most
ardent and well known rooters whose
name we will not mention walk away
from a Collegeville-Trooper game
early in the season in thoro disgust
because his team was LOSING. The
Trooper noise isn’t so deafening
when Trooper is losing. Nqr do we
recall Trooper changing umpires, we
don’t know what they have against
Joe Lord, or wrangling about extra
players added to the roster while
they were winning those nine straight.
And just to think Trooper (Norris
town) the biggest borough in the
world, even accuses Collegeville of
going to Pottstown,' Stowe and Ursinus to get players to beat their
Roxborough, Coatesville, Lafayette
combination. We will admit they
have one on us there, it’s true, we did.
As far as the premature pennant
demonstration goes it was no pennant
demonstration at all. Why that would
'have been almost as foolish as three
years ago when Trooper had their
picture taken ’n everything as champs
before the season was over. Then
along came Graterford the tailenders
and trimmed them in the ninth after
two were out and the last man had
three and two called on him. Trooper,
however, beat Collegeville in the ex
tra play-off game and the pictures
were still good.
Of course all this bosh is only
friendly rivalry. What would base
ball be without any razzing. Some
people get a bigger kick out of the
razzing a t a game than they do out of
the ball playing. What would a Col
legeville-Trooper game be like with
out Roy Wanner or Bill White near
the dug outs?
It is surprising how really serious
some people get over the winning or
losing of a baseball game.
Scientists are working on a way to
make it rain—all they have to do is
hold a festival in Collegeville. It
never fails.
An adver in an exchange says: “We
can fit you in suits all sizes from 3
to 100 years old.” No. thanks, 100
years is 100. old for a suit.
The Perkiomen valley and especi
ally Collegeville enjoyed its biggest
quota of vacationists and summer
boarders last week. The resort sea
son in the Perkiomen valley is suffer
ing an off year—probably due to a
combination of the wet weather and
,the Sesqui-Centennial.
Football, basketball, boxing, wrest
ling and motorcycle riding may have
their rough times but learning to rol
ler skate on a fast floor, crowded to
capacity when you know how to start
but can’t stop has them all backed
right down for rough and tumble pun
ishment.
3,010 SHEEP IN MONTGOMERY;
TOTAL VALUE $32,207
Montgomery county has 3,010 sheep,
according to estimates by the Federal
State Crop Reporting Service.
The value of the herds, it is stated,
is $32,207, the average price of the
.sheep being placed at $10.7.0.
In 1880 the records show, there
were 2,800 sheep in this county. Ten
years later, the number of sheep drop
ped to 1,803, and in 1900 there were
1,881. The record low total of sheep
in the county was registered in 1910,
when there were only 1,409.
The census figures of 1920 gave the
county sheep total as 2,458, a jump of
almost 100 per cent, in a decade.

pR IY A TE SAXE OF

COLLEGEVILLE

THREE CARLOADS OF

NATIONAL BANE

Fresh Cows
AND HOGS, SHOATS

&

PIGS

&
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
DAY, AUGUST 26, 1926, a t m y stockyards, Perkiom en B ridge, two carloads of
fresh cows a n d springers—one carload
from O hio; one c ar-load from Lebanon
county, P a., a n d one c ar-load of feeding
hogs, w eighing from 30 to 150 lbs, from
W est V irginia. T his is a n all-aro u n d lot
of choice cows—well bred, shapely and
big m ilkers. ?
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .

SUPPOSING
The laws of olden days were still
in force when men were thrown
into prison for not paying their
debts.
Debts as a general rule.are un
necessary, and can be avoided by
depriving yourself of the things
you do not actually need, and
MAINLY by setting aside a little
money regularly.

pU BLIC SALE OF

40 Head of Cows!
140 HOGS

&
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S
DAY, AUGUST 31, 1926, a t Lim erick
Square, P a., tw o carloads of e x tra good
fresh and springer cow s; balance of cows
from d a iry of Geo.. W . Koons. R eason for
selling d a iry : F a rm rented. T he 140 hogs
a re from In d ia n a county and a re e x tra
big feeders. Sale a t 1.15 p. m. M ust s ta rt
prom ptly. Conditions by
F . H. PE T ER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, auct.

This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 Vj % if left one year.

pU BLIC SALE OF

■■■■■■ m

FO R R E N T —G arage for one auto.
ply a t T H IS O F FIC E .

W A N TED —W om an to do general house
work. Good w ages. Apply to G. F . LANE,
T rappe, P a .
8|26|3t

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

12,000 DAILY VISIT POST OFFICE
AT SESQUI
DEAD ANIM ALS REM OVED by J. A.
More than 12,000 persons daily pass GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
to L ord B rothers). Phone, College
through the Model Post Office, part cessor
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo
of the United States Government’s
participation at the Sesqui-Centennial
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
International Exposition, in Philadel and
ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G
raham
Flour, Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
phia, according to figures compiled by
m ilk dry and semi-solid. Tobacco powder,
Edward L. Kreuger, superintendent. Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10|29|tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
The postal receipts and stamp cancel
lations place the Model Post Office on
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of John A.
a par with many first class post ofH eyser, late of Perkiom en township,
ces, he declared.
M ontgom ery county, P a., deceased. L et
During July 1, 1,748,795 pieces of ters te s ta m e n ta ry upon the above estate
been g ran ted the undersigned, all
mail were handled, which included having
persons indebted to the sam e will m ake
153,795 pieces of metered' mail. Heavy paym ent w ithout delay, and those having
claim s, will present them , duly a u th e n ti
sales of stamped envelopes, printed in cated
for settlem ent, to E L L E N D E T W IL 
full view of the visitors to the Sesqui, E R , E xecutrix, R ahns, P a., o r to her a t
torney,
Ja m es W. E gan, No. 60 E. Penn
were also announced. The number
street, N orristow n, P a .
7|29|6t
of visitors to the Model Post Office
in July was 370,400, or a daily aver
Philadelphia Market Report
age of 12,346. Indications are that
DOUBLING PROFITS FROM COWS
the August attendance will increase Wheat ......................... $1.35 to $1.42
Montgomery county dairymen can the daily average by several thousand.
Corn ................................. 80c to 85c
practicably double their profits from
Oats ................................. 48c to 51c
the cows by adopting cow test asso PENNA. SUNDAY BLUE LAWS
Baled hay .............. $20.00 to $24.00
ciation methods says the Larrowe In
ENCOURAGE LAW BREAKING Bran ....................... $33.00 to $34.00
stitute of Animal Economics. The av
erage test association cow in Penn
The first call for the modification of Live poultry ..................... 20c to 30e
sylvania produces 2943 lbs. more milk the Sunday Blue Laws, of 1794, fol B ro ilers...............................30c to 36c
than the cow not in association work. lowing the recent Sunday closing con Dressed p o u ltry ..................23c,to 34c
Cow testing association are the tentions and conflicting legal decisions Eggs .. 24c to 35c; candled, up to 41c
greatest influence for good within the was sounded in Philadelphia recently B u tte r ..................... .
40c to 47c
dairy industry,.according to Charles by Orrin E. Boyle, District Attorney Calves ..................... $12.00 to $16.50
Staff, secretary of the Institute. “By of Lehigh County and State President H o g s .......................... $13.00 to $16.00
the use of milk scale and the Babcock of the P. O, S. of A.
F at cows ...............
$5.00 to $6.50
test the spotlight is thrown on each
His statement follows:
S te e rs ......................... $9.00 to $10.00
cow’s records, enabling the dairymen
“If we are to have an effective solu S h e e p ........................... $2.00 to $8.25
to weed out the unprofitable animals tion of the Sunday closing question in Lambs ..................... $10.00 to $15.00
and to fed the remainder according this State we must repeal the anti
to known production. By comparing quated Blue Laws of 1794 and formu
COMICAL PARAGRAPHS
the records of dam and daughter, pro late an act specifically setting forth
moting the ownership of better sires, the things that cannot be done on the
The modest and placid look th at is
encouraging the use of_proved sires, Sabbath.
always seen on the face of a cow may
and teaching the advantages of feed
“If the act of 1794 were now really be due to the fact that she never
ing a satisfactory, well-balanced ra  enforced, even those now invoking blows her own horn.'—New Orleans
tion, cow testing helps the dairymen that law might be convicted under it. States.
build up a high production herd of The operation of automobiles for
Father (looking over college son’s
profitable cows bringing him returns pleasure purposes, the holding of con
fan beyond the small cost of carrying certs for esthetic purposes and recre account)'—“That boy’s running ex
on the cow testing work.”
ation of every form is banned. To penses are terrible.” Mother—“You
continue this act on the statutes is must remember dear, that Walter is
NEW P. O. S. OF A. HEAD
simply to wink at and encourage the trying for a track record.”—Boston
Transcript.
United States Judge Albert W. John violation of law.
“One of the principal dangers to
As our own Kin Hubbard might say:
son, of Lewisburg, Pa., was elected
State President of the Patriotic Order, American institutions today is the “The Ladies’ Aid Society was goin’ to
Sons of America, at a business session passage of laws that thousands violate put on ‘Cinderella Tableaux’ but Miss
of the sixty-first annual convention in with impunity and are accepted by Alviry Mudsill is up in Injanapolus an’
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Phila enormous groups as not seriously of they couldn’t git anybody to play the
fensive. This attitude of mind simply old crone.”—Buffalo Evening Times.
delphia, Tuesday.
Other officers were elected as fol invites and encourages the commis . “Come on in, Tommy,” said a young
lows: Vice president, William H. Long, sion or violation of more serious ster. “No, my mother won’t let me.”
of Hanover, Pa.; master of forms, crimes.
“Aw, come on! She’ll never find out.”
“We should pass penal laws with “Yes she will—it’s my bath night-to
Frank A. Potter, of Pittsburgh; State
conductor, John G. Ziegler, of Leba the determination to enforce them. night.”—Passing Show.
non, and State inspector, Robert Mc Morals have never been legislated.
“Did she thank you for the wedding
They have been inspired. The moment
Lean, of Lansford.
A ceremonial visit to Independence a law is no longer generally enforced present you bought h er?” “Very
guardedly.” “I suppose she would
Hall, scheduled for Tuesday afternoon, it has no place in the social order.
“The danger of having the Sesqui- like to know what it is supposed to
was postponed because of rain. It
had been planned to stage a procession Centennial open on Sunday is that it be.” “ Wish I could tell her. But
on Chestnut street, with bands play sets a precedent for a general open I couldn’t get it out of the clerk.”-—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
ing and colors flying.
Sabbath,”

EXTRA PAIR

is

jewelry from

OF

GEO. H. CLEMMER
Jeweler

TRO U SERS I

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN
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$9.95
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WINKLER DRUGS
Anything
AND

* a good up - to
DRUG STORE
should sell

|
Your

Prescriptions

Our boys’ departments are all governed by this
merchandising policy that allow s us to quote such
low prices on quality furnishings.

HERE

|

THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST. |
*
1
P. S.—I will continue to visit *
homes and take orders for and de I¥
*
liver Watkins’ products.
*
**************************

$14.95

So early in the season it is indeed uncommon to find
such suits as these priced so low. Single and double
breasteds of extremely durable fabrics in the new
shades of blue and brown. Also gray mixtures. The
sam e careful attention to details places these suits
on a par with the clothes we sell to men. The only
difference is in the prices. And they are certainly
wonderfule value creators.

Everything

■

William C. Bildebidle *t

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; th at is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

No car fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

WINKLER-DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

BUILD NOW
In a Growing Section of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE
Desirable Lots 100 x 250 ft.
HOMES FINANCED

MORTGAGE W ANTED .— A first m ort
gage for .$3500 is desired on the Viney
p roperty in G raterford, including 3 acres
and splendid buildings. A gilt-edge first
m ortgage representing One-half the value
of the property w ith 6 per cent, interest.
F ull details th ru FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H
C urren A rcade, N orristow n.
8|19|2t

ELECTRICA L' W ORK W A N T ED : I am
now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
tric al jobs, a s installing and repairing bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., during evenings and
sp are tim e. R epair w ork a specialty.
P rices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUCKW A LTER, Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
18-r2.

WITH AN

assured When buying your

Bring

W ANTED—A girl for general house
work. Good.w ages to rig h t girl. Apply a t
T H IS O F FIC E .
8|26|lt

PL A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F . B. PO PE R , Second avenue, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 116-r-3
6117|3m

Delightful satisfaction

I

jjj Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
X all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
£
famous medicinal remedies.

W ANTED—By Septem ber 13, a capable
wom an in U rsinus College pan try . Call or
address MRS. ’E . W EB B .
8|26|3t .

W ANTED—My firm w ants 1000 dissatis
fied farm ers to .stop farm in g a n d begin
retailin g H eberling household necessities
to consum ers. You can s ta r t a t once, earn
big m oney selling H eberling’s well known
products to farm ers in your hom e county.
You risk no money. W e supply every
thing, a n d show you how to sell. W rite
fo r F R E E book th a t tells about o u r sales
plan. G. C. H E B E R L IN G , President, G.
C. H E B E R L IN G COMPANY, Dept. 26,
Bloomington, Illinois.
8|19|2t

j

LIGHT LUNGHES

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FO R SA LE—N ine acres of ground, w ith
grow ing tim ber, l i m iles east of College
ville. F in e place for a bungalow . Ad
d ress I. P. W ILLIAM S, A reola, P a . 8|193t
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Ap

FO R SALE—Buick 6-cylinder touring
car, in fine condition. A pply to W, J.
OGDEN, R ahns, P a .
8|19|3t

DELIGHTS !

h m m h h m u u m

MONEY TALKS
Salesmen, Salesladies and Retail merchants. My items fit all
of you. Salesman averages $1.00
profit for every dealer called on.
Costs dealer $2.00, he sells for
$3.50 makes $1.50 on $2.00 invested. Salesman makes $1.00. If
you are a Salesman or wish to
become one. If you never sold
anything in your life I will tell
you how to make better than
$100.00 a week. (Address)
Geo. L. Lane, Mansfield, Ohio.
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SCHOOL SUITS I

THAT

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on prem ises
of H enry Donnell, a t Providence Square,
Pa., on SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1926,
a t 1 p. m„ d. s. t„ the follow ing H O U SE 
HOLD GOODS AND O T H E R A R T IC L E S :
3-piece w aln u t bed-room suite, w alnut
p a rlo r suite, w aln u t sideboard and ex
tension table, some odd chairs, b utler’s
tray , m irrors, carpets, m atting, fram ed
pictures, onyx table w ith sta tu a ry , baby
coach, assortm ent of dishes and cooking
utensils, B ride kitchen stove, B ride p a r
lor heater, M ason ja r s and glass w are,
Newtown brooder stove, 2 C yphers incu
bators, P a ra g o n sprayer, 1-horse hillside
plow, cultivators, harrow , law n roller, two
law n m owers, 60 feet g arden hose, all
kinds harness, rope and tackle, grin d 
stone 2 y a rd lam ps, about 15 bushels cob
c o rn ; also a full line of p a in t and v a r
nishes for au to painting, p a in t and v a r
nish brushes, 20 inch cylinder stove, one
No. 3 Singer sew ing m achine, rep airin g
accessories,
c u rta in
fasteners,
tacks,
bolts &c; set of screw plates, cut 1 to j
th re a d ; bolt cu tters dru l press, portable
forge, ball hearing blower, socket and
o ther wrenches, also the follow ing a n 
tique pieces—one spinning wheel, 3 blocks,
saddle back chair, baskets, gun, portable
w ritin g cabinet a n d o th er articles too
num erous to mention. I am disposing of
these articles on account of ill health and
selling m y property. Conditions, Cash.
H E N R Y DONNELL.
F o rre st Moser, A uctioneer.

JE W E L R Y

FOR INVESTMENT
Buy Good' 6 % First Mortgages

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Real Estate
Collegeville 57-r-8

TRAPPE, PA.

f*************************4
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EYE TALKS

Eyeglasses

DANCING

j Wednesday

& Saturday
Nights

DAY

AT THE

S Graterford Pavilion

■
J|

PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY
i 4-8A. H. Espenship.

at

HATFIELD

NIGHT

AUGUST 31====SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 4
FREE VAUDEVILLE
HARNESS RACING
EXHIBITIONS

RIGHTLY FITTED
They possess many advantages,
but the successful fitting of eye
glasses requires special skill and
care as well as a large assort
ment of mountings to select
from.

1026

The Montgomery County Fair

Are preferred by many to spec
tacles because of their greater
convenience and better looks.

\

BETTER THIN EVER

‘
AUTO RACES SATURDAY
BIG" MIDWAY
FIREWORKS
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Our Facilities for Doing
This Work are Unsurpassed.

a a

We will not allow an ill-fitting
pair of eyeglasses to leave our
establishment.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

If every woman knew our sty les and quality there’d be

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

but ONE Millinery Store in the County.
/■ '

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

' ^

B on - T on M illinehy

It keeps up your ap

64 E, Main St.

petite and strength.

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”
is

r

GRABERS
• HOME MADE
\ BREAD *

l^ fA F F S ^

COLLEGEVILLE BA K ER Y
P H O N E -6 * ,- R 2

SB
MOLIERE
“Even the great empires of
Right and Wrong change their
boundaries. Upon their fron-tiers our desires struggle with
our beliefs and the needs of
today shatter both.”
OBSERVING the conventions
of today, administering a
ceremony that shall serve as
an act of respect and of me
morial we bring to each occa
sion ability and earnestness.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
■■■■■!

The

Th£\
ol d

Then they boiled it in a pot
Modern methods make it hot.

Frank W. Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
W h a t a blessing is modern
plumbing to a present
day civilization. Let us put in
a heating and a hot water
system.

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

Spring Tire Sale
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard- of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

x 3Y2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
x P /2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
x 31/2 S S C o r d ................................ 9.35
x 4 S S Cord .......................
12.00
x 4 S S Cord ............................. 13.50
x 4 S S C o r d .............................. 13.75
x 4 i/2 S S C o r d ............................. 17.25
x 4 i/2 S S Cord ............................. 18.25
x 4*4 S S Cord ........................ . 18.85
x 5 Truck C o r d .............................. 25.50
x6
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
x 31/2 S S Silvertown C o r d ............ 14.50
x 4.40
Balloon Cord. . . - ...........
9.75
x 4.75
Balloon Cord.................. 12.50
x 5.25
Balloon C o r d ............... 16.50
x 5.77
Balloon Cord.................. 18.25

All ether sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

telephone or telegraph.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H O N E -S ^ -H S

Subscribe for The Independent.

“Why do you look so glum?” asked
the goose. “Because,” said the duck,
“I've just read that the doctors are
planning to start a war on all the
quacks.”—Cincinnati Enquirer,

Observations of Oldest Inhabitant:
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant—
It was easier for the grocery keepers “I kin remember when a yong man
to collect their bills in the days be never would have thought of asking
fore motorcars were sold on the in- his, girl for a cigarette if he was out
stallment plan.—Cincinnati Enquirer, of ’em.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

